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Offi:Ci~li: 8:i/f1gI!~g1. 
· o,~~s pto~11'~@1fi 
By llia .\1; fangbur:n , . drinks in a row for women. on c,ne or , 
Daily Egyptian ReP,Orter - :i:c ~?IIS in,:~ ~w~~~ ~-;> 
' 'Barb FijotcJ;.'tli~W~lin#s Center -. ' 
Th
se.nsten10kec .. lihoofvstal,erse~:'__efithllseth':-eron"os'd._, ~~_rdf!)I" <Jing and 3!@<?1ffi~u;, . ..,.,.,. cation; sat nlaliY,,negatiye;e. _ eels; .. 
trils ~f e~'CJY J)C?'SOn in t!Je 1$1:lblish; , can result from bing,~_drinking.\ ! , : 11 • f· r •• 
m~J. • • C ,•'\''•••!•''• tJ, .~/ ,;~~";~ ... !,••'::~l.1:•i~?!:~,) 
People llllk and il!ugh as th~y wail -- · ';_~ ~ Bl~S,E, pa~~;6 
in line to rid their bodies of the drug ' . 
that continuously has _been consumed . Gu~ ·Bode;:;_ 
throughout the night.' . ·: '., , : ·· 
April'. is Alcoh9l ·Awareness. 
Month in Illinois, and rnembcra'o[: Gus says:'_ 
schools and organiz.ations across the ' Number of . , . . 
stateareattcmptingtoeducatcpeople 'drinks per: · - · 
on tlie use and abuse of alcohol: And _night divid- '.. . 
an-official of the SIUC.\Vellness : ed by two,.,. -. 
Center says students need 10 be edu... weeks •.. ,...,,,.,..,., ,.._ 
cated on the affects of binge driilk0 I'm riot, 
ing. ' ' ' ' ' . - . . good at_ '. 
~inge drinking is defined as the . :bigher. 
consumption of five or more drinks - . . math.' ' 
/'.. :.'/{,;i'{i\':'.·-''. - _~~t.· __ ' .· .''· liiRov~~~f)aJlyfm~ian: 
~'.Qn-_ lint?? yim:'i_;,J~VireJiJ; a junior i~ E,1glisl~fe,~~-Nap~i1~.'~nd S~oiDa~~ia,i;~}~~;ior . 
'. :.in forestry fro11! pp_dc T~;Jm,11i:;Jake li!l!IJ C!!'flo 4q ~1i1ejisl1ing 011 QIJ11p11s !Ake.:~; :.:'. ·:-•-,. : .. ~ 
:··•· .. _ ·>'.:'.'.~·•',1·.·,.~~.~'<:~t:·.·~-~~~·~~i<\,?'.~:.0 .·:}·;:",.: -_:, :•,. '.;..•-'--,.- ·.~,-' . :'_ -··,·;~:-/~:-.~_, ... :~,~---·..,. in a row for men yr four or more 
jJ · 
0
.h._ ··th-.: ... •: •• ,: ... USG-. as . E;.ability:,;.•. 
· to reacli:~•18~000· · 
undeigraduates:,,, ; 
IIAJl you seem to hear: any' ' 
. more·is:whata,party.~c,of 
SIUis .. ~;Jr 
' Robert Irby 
USG vice presidential candidate 
Ii, There are so many-CJ1:lality .. < 
• ,< • ~ •. ~• ·' .' • , • - - ~ • :1' . : C 
RSOp!Ogr~atSTI)q:~e.:.··• 
' _, '_qeserve' sflldent 5.upk()~ (f 
, . ·· Dqvid·Vz1igr-e1l_,' ... 
. _ USG. 7?ice pr~ide1itial;'f_!!d,idate: 
~itc;r, than ~t_lter sra,te universities.": 
, . Pfeiffer, a senior in·potitical sci-'. 
ence from Mt Vernon, said one idea: 
. the Sal111d, Party h;s to help with tile 
.enrollment problem i~ to, create a'. 
system in which senators w~ri:as: .. 
ambass;idois for, the colleges they, 
-represent -
- We onlyjise Top 
1,__.;..-1:.,.__-'--"'-'-'-----, quality· ingi:~di_ents 
rn,N~El(f~ES.S. Allstirhy dJi?es ~!!~e!?:!naJ: 
J; . chicken breasts. We also only use 
- ' fresh jumbo shrimp in all 
. _ shrimp selections. 2 5· ¢. 901S. Illinois Aiienue"": •. 
..... _ _ .• 11am~10pm -. __ -' ... 
1 EGGROLLD 1~~ ·H· ·:tlili, -·-,549.3991: 
: withapurch~ofanentree _ e~yery, t eL _.- .. ·._. _ 
~~~~~ 
Ce-ctarhurst 
C h a m b e r fvfo s i c 
~ ~ ur.in,g ID Mt. 11=- }'"" 4 J- mmi J:x .nuu, t• ,.E,.,,, ..J rl- 1~1"1, 
. Musiciciris From · Mdrlb.oro __ _ 
Co-Sponson! by Mr. /l1'4 !Aln,. La•=•· J.infsn,, ani 'Dr,, an/ ,trs. ~• ~I=. i 
Ccnun in "'UIIDIY of Jt=< an! •Ii,,i,u !j(4SSJD4n • , - • _ : 
Saturday, April 13, 199~ 7:~0 pm -
llckels S12. Students S2. llckels ovaTiable at Iha door. 
s,_. g..,.._, !lr. f,,{ L .s.!wri,,j-,,r1 ,J,,_ J;l.a,..,. ''* ,Jr. ,t$/o.fl..-.i~ 
-; Sul,f S....S. en,,,! ffiw. '-Ir." ,i,._ 'I. 6= tjw.t. 6Js-;,,. f.Jfo,,41Uri (ale. ,t,.,. ,.,,._ ,i ,~ :11,u.., :lit.,.,,,,_#• ,U!'-..L ,t,n;. 1,o1, ,J ,re ,1,:.,,._ _ . 
~ $.:al ef ,r,_·11,,,,,,. ft. Jmu :M.!nr, )IL ,t_,!a. #:, ~c 11:.r~ J<t. '. -
at Mitchell Museum-Richview Rd:, Mt. Vern~n. 242· 1236 
-"• .<lainty ..J rA, J..fm'. !I;. & •[/,.,..,,, 'JI., :l/it;T,dl :,-;.,n./J/i•"' _ ;• · 
'Jf.u CQflUl'I ; o,tJ fo fni 1/ie· 11/ln.,;, .ft.rts .Cv,mril. 
":\lt,J.,.1.,.#_ 
; COOKIE MAKER TO OPPOSE NEWT INNOVEMBER-~ 
[ KENNESAW, Ga.-MfoliaeU. Coles, a self-made millionaire who• 
[ embodies many of the qualities of entrepreneurship cllllIIlpioned by House 
Spcilkcr Newt Gingrich; R-Ga., announced.Tuesday he \VOU!d seek the 
;, Democ:ratie nomination lO oppose Gingrich in this fall's election.~I will 
i •· n~t stand by aiid let Newt Gingrich with his political posturing'coniinu_c . 
~. to rnisrr::prcscnt th<: people of the Sb;th District," said Coles; 52, co-
; founder; and cl!icf,cxecutive of the Great American Cookie Co: Qci>q;ia 
1_ r>cmocr.itic_Pany <Jfficials say Co!cs's willingness to commit his personal• 
: wcalth'.to.a campaign._,.. he has said h_c wil_l· spend ?1 million of bis 
i money,_7 ·and•~s.backgmund building a b1_1sincss would make him a-
[ crcdib~f~:~g~ 1:? /his district in -~tlanta's affluent north ~b~~;; :; 
OATMEAL, HEAl.lHY FQODST0,BE l;ABELH> BY FDA:.:; 
When registered dietitian ~reJ: Geiger speaks to COllSUIIICISaboul nutri-
tion, she finds a common oomplainL "They are confused," said !be~ sci-
~ ;~ - cntistat.tbcUriivcrsityofUtahinSaltl.akcOtyandaconsultanttotbcQuakcr • 
.i · S'FAR'F ,'FHE OatsCo,"111cyarefrustratcd. Thcydon'tknowwhatiobclicveanyniorc.t' In 
' . . YEAR • . , . ,· a 1995 Stiri-cy by~tbc Food Marl:eting Institute; 76 pcm:nt of tl1ose )x>llcd. 
7 ._ : _ -.• , :; , , __ ... _. L. !IJouft.t ~Y oftlic claims on foods were mislcajing and tlllll too many foods OFF RIGHT j ,daiµled to re ~healthy!' Gc.iger and others tlrlnk some of !be confusion and 
~ , .. : : •· . • ." ' : . r oowildemlcht~d.~so,lvediflhcFoodan~~g~onactsona 
. ~ \·;;:~r~0:f~2~?~;.;;~·\:_ ~- too~ :~~~~o:c~.~~i:~~~~;=~ . claims about" sjirific foods.. Uridcj' tlic provision; they Cln now make such 
r_:. Q_,--· UITSM(?KI}.JCJ t.I bcallhclaumprovidcdlhcycansbowtbcFDAthat.tbcrcis"significimlscien-
~' GET PAID-FOR: -t1 filicagrecmcmthat.tbeCU!imi.51ruc." - - · . . .. -
i · · ',, .::..iroin Qaily £gyp)~ ~\ire s,ervi~ 
~~t{fij~~J~~~it .: . .- _--_ : : -. -. . --
{; -·., ...... _ - - . -- ,. ·c:,,' Corrections/Clarifications 
, 2) QUIT.SMOKING,::, - -_ , . _ . , - . - •· -. c. - - -_ , 
~•;:~~;~~~r;'._;;rF;_,tifa~•-~It-~l~~~~v~i~~~~~~~-~=~~l:~fJt~~~~~~~~c: 
, , MOR!1ll-lQ C>R· ,: ,\' -;,:·\ · 'S.•0 quatc.''. Also, lhc ankle, kBoanl rem9-.:C;'i Amo/di' s runne from trustee b:tl-
-_ •AFfERNOON'!iESSIONS ~ 1: _ lot" should have read;.~ A st1idcnt trustee election candiclatc was denied an . 
~: AVAIL;" imsr: Bins~z;.:,}-i appe.-i!Monclay to gctoll the bal.loc;:·. The_ headline aiso was mislca:ling. :ci;f~i;~{~~g~:_-; Th~ fail)'.Egt~,~~!,l)Jgrcts the error. · -. · 
-t:~Li?:t33~ts>i13~:~?.tt;~ i\,cci:ii~cf:b~sk:: · ··;:; ·-:· - ,.-,,: 
. frr£1der.i·.~[aii ciror in an~~s arti.clc, tbey·c4riconuicttbi: Da[lj•· 
EC)ptian AccuracyDcskat536-331l~extcnsion233 or228. -- . , -. 
. ~ ~ . ' . " . ..... ·,, . , . . . .,, .. 
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Faculty Sellate . a5ks:Sib€;hfflc:~St<i,fake:-~llts 
By Lori D. Clark 
DE Assistant Politics Editor H We're already running _Ori a shoestring;: .:i Our main focus~. 
, . i~ _ to teach~ We -~e'7d .to ·protect :the faculty." : :· : 
favor of the resolution to safeguanl 
· SIUC academics~ ·" : • . . 
-.' · "I believe that the· academics 
should be protcctedt Karnes said. 
, "That's .the very core of tile 
In onler to reduce the amount of · · 
money Academic Affairs must find 
to help the University out of its bud-
gel problems, the SIUC Faculty 
Senate recommendro Tuesday that 
other University offices !nice bigger 
cuts. 
. .. . •' ·,·;•,·... \· '··• 
St~iJeuseµ 
seiia,~~ ·~1!e111bei- ·, ;. 
Mic.hac:LYounghlood, SIUC 
Faculty Senate member; said the 
Senate passed· a recommendation 
askirg the administration, the 
Chancellor's Office and Student 
Affairs to increase their share of the Academic Affairs. share of cuts be 
budget cuts.. . reduced H(lm nbout $3.7 million to 
The recommendation asks these 'about S2.7million: · ·· · .'. , : : 
, oflicei; to increase their share of , , . "We· felt at the Faculty Senate 
budget cuts from $790,000 to about. that the administration should look 




By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Carhondalc Convention and· 
Tourism Bureau will lose S8,880 or its 
budget in the final draft of Carbondale's 
yearly budget because it did not move · 
its bu.~incs..,; as expected. · 
The City Council reviewed the pro-
posed city budget at a special City 
Council meeting Tuesday night. The 
meeting allowed C:ubondalc residents : 
to review the budget with city staff 
before it is adopted at the City Com1cil 
meeting April 16. 
The Carbondale Convention and 
Towism Bureau lost S8,880, reducing 
its funds from S256,995 to S168,115 for 
the 1997 fiscal year budget, which 
begins May 1, Council members dccid· 
cd to delete the money because the:· 
bureau chose not to move its office from 
the University Mall, 1237 E..Main St., 
to a dmmtown location. 
Mayor Neil Dillard told the council '·' 
that allbough the S8,880 was awanlcd 
to llJC bureau for its proposed move. the 
moiJCy still could be used by the bureau 
in some other way. 
MI run SW'C lhcy can use the money for 
something else," he said. MBut it is not 
g'oing to be used for the intended pur~ · · 
pose:· 
: University.". : ·, : : 
Steven Jensen, senate member, 
said he was in favor of the rcsolu-
. ·: lion because the SIUC faculty need 
money and lower ·the amount aca- to be protected. . . ~ . 
dcmic -areas-•have ·to~ find," "We're already running on a 
· Youngblood said:'.'Acndcmic areas . shoestring," Jensen said."Anymore 
··should.~ paramount'' •; .. • ...... ·. "reductions. will _result in_ less 
· Alla~ Ka.mes, also a_ Faculty 




By Kend,:_. 'Hel~ef . 
Daily Egyp!ian Reporter 
• l . ~ 
' . A new type of high-tech criminal 
activity that preys on cellular phone 
owners has _invaded Carbondale; police 
and phone service employees say; 
A recent surge in cellular phone 
.c)Pning in Carbondale has prompted a 
cellular phone company, to find-new 
, ways to catch thieves who secretly ste::I 
identification numbers and charge thou• 
· . sands of dollars of phone calls to unsus-
pecting cellular phone owners •. · · 
Jeff Adkin.< customer care represen~ 
,tati,·c for Cellular One, 1376 E. Main 
s,;, said the cellular industry lost 
, approximately $50,000 to cellular ph_one 
· ,- fraud in Carbondale in February. 
"Cellular phone cloning means that 
· · someone hns obtained numbers that 
allow them lo make phone _calls using 
someone else's cellular phone number. 
. "Each cellular phone has·a chip in i1· . 
: that has a senal number prograrrimed in ' 
it by the manufacturer thal cannot be · 
changed. When we program a phone, 
, we also put.a phone number in it and 
•·, activate the phone in our system." 
_ · Adkins said thieves have found a way 
. _to obtain serial numbers and identifica-. 
tion numbers by using a device that 
resembles a scanner. · Councilman John Yow said he did 
not sec the purpose· of allowing the 
bureau to keep the funds if it is not 
going 10 be used for the move. Council 
members, witl1 the exception of 
Councilman Richard Manis, who was 
_ see TOURISM,J>age 7 
Seventy-six trombones: Lee Va11Alsti11e, a senior in music ed11calio11 
from Q,atl,am, plays a trombone i11 tlte SIUC /arz Ensanble I class pmctice. VanAlsti11e 
is leaming improvisat io,ial skills fro,111 Robert Allison; an associate professor of 14, years: 
Thieves point the seamier, which· is 
approximately 8 112 inches by 11 inch-
es in _size. at cellular phones and arc able 
lo pick up the serial number and mobile 
identification number. The scanners 
_see CELLULAR, page 7 
Student wins wedding:at Qni\f~rsity Mall 
By Brian T. Sulton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
· each othcrt Wood said .. : . · · during bu~incss ho~rs'.·. •. . · 
. Wood said she and. Kocka want- . , '"There will be 100 guests invited 
~ to enter the contest and have a by the cou~-- and shoppers who 
mall wedding because they have a wish can stop by and watch," she 
. , Shoppers at Carbondale's sen~e of humor and because thev said. ' · 
University Mall this summcr will v.illbethefirstcouplctobe_ married Theo_nlyproblcm __ thecouplehas 
be able lo check out more than a sale at a retail shop. They can also . in a mall in this area. . , . · . .-. . run into in arranging the wedding is 
"We have never been conscrva- finding a priest, Wood said. They 
witness a "fairy talc" wedding. tive or traditional," she said. '"This arc Roman· Catholic; and all the 
Christopher Kocb. 22, a senior · · 
in geology from Chicago and his fits our personalities.''. · priests they.have contacted said the 
fiaru:ee Andrea Wood, 22, of · ·Wood said they have been b~y · wedding must be in a church.,'.·.' 
Carbondale, are going 10 have a picking out tuxedos, rings, the · · "Wewillfindllpriestayearafh.'I' 
wedding June I al the University brides gown and flowers, and she the ceremony lo bless the,mar-. 
Mall as winnm of the University · said most of it has been hassle free; riaget.she said. ·, '· , '. ' ' ' 
Mall/WT AO wedding giveaway. "I told Christopher that most peo- · ·' The couple could choose anyone 
The mall and other merchants will pie pay thousands of dollars for a they wish _to officiate the wedding, 
pick up the tab for the couple. . wedding consultant, and we have •including Tcim' Miller from 'the. 
Wood said the most amazing gift aH thi:se people helping us," she "Miller in the Morning" radio show 
is how she and her father will arrive said. · . on WTAO. Miller, also the disc 
at the mall for the wedding. Wood said the wedding package jockey for the wedding, is ordained . 
"We will arrive in a horse-drawn · is worth SIS,000: · · · lo officiate a weddings. Miller has 
carriagc."she said. "It sounds like a "I only had to pay SJOO for my offered his_scrvices to the couple •. : 
fairy talc, like Cinderella." . . . wedding dress and the brides maid~ • The couple ·said they have not 
Wood said she and Kocka's fam- . only have to pay a little," she said. decided whether ~iller will coiv 
ilies arc so excited about haviug a ""This is a once in a lifetime deal. duct the ceremony. · , . . . 
wedding and winning the conle~t We are going to have a beautiful "We may have ajudge officiate," 
that they do not care where the wedding for vinu:illy nothing."- Kocka said. ''.We will ask Miller to 
wedding will take place. Wood said Jerri Uffelman, marketing dircc- say a few wonls before hand." 
she can barely sleep at nighL . tor for the University Mall, 1237 E. . Miller delivered the news of the· a,ristoplter Kockn (left), a senior ill grologyfron, a,irago/,md Andrea: 
'"This is the best thing thai ever . Main SL, said this is the first time · · · ' \ Vood, of Cnrlxmdale, ta.lk a~11t tlteir wedding to take place at University 
happened to us, aside from meeting.. anyone has been married in the mall. see WEDDING~ p~ge 7 i , Mall i11 Cnrbcmdale June.1 •. 17,e couple mm a wedding giveaway 'contest: · . 
''. - ' •• , •• - ·- • > • ',,.· •••••• 
. . . . ' .. . ' ~ 
........ __ • .,.,. ... 111: .... < ... , ............. __.. :'•,·. ,._ ... 
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LESS THAN A MONTH: THAT'S.ALL·THATIS' 
.· left of this semester. Then many. SIUC students will return: _ ._ 
home. find a job and earn money for their return next fall. : : . · 
And judging from recent history, these studencs will need all 
the money they can earn when they return.·· · · · · • .. 
· Student fee increases, tuition increases and increased city.• 
fees were a few of the things that awaited stucJents when· they 
returned to SIUC l_ast fall. : . ·• . . . . -... 
Yes, these increases were discussed by the Board:of; 
Trustees or Carbondale.City Cminci):beforehand, and stu::. 
dents did have a chance 10· voice their opinion before the vote. · 
But voting when students were unable to focus on the issue, 
or when a large percentage of students were not present is 
incorrect ·· · 
An example of this is last summer's vote by the boanl 
increasing student athletic fees; The vote was taken on May 
II, the Thursday of final's week. A time when many students 
were either tearing their hair out over finals or were headed 
home. · .. _ · · · ~ _ .· 
Some of the other items ·passed while most SIUC students . 
were away last summer include: 
• May 15, the University announced that it would close .. 
the campus for Halloween. · 
• July 13, the board approved a 4-year tuition plan that 
increased tuition $5 per credit hour. The board also 
reduced the amount of time for students w· withdraw 
from classes with a full refur.d from three to two · 
weeks, and increased parking sticker fees, metered 
parking prices and metered parking fines. 
• Aug. -is, the City Council passed an ordinance ~anning 
Letter gerl¢raliz~d. Christians 
. Since I am trio wracked with "hypocritical" habit of critically assessing the statcincnts imd :irgu-
Hysteria" to.think clearly, ruiil because my long- ments being presented in any dialogue, Mr. 
standing fear of education has left me without the McCoyne's childish insults and sweeping gencralim-
ability to fonnulalC an appropriate response. I shall let lions say very little about Christians. They say much, 
the .vicious nature of S1even McCoyne's letter in however, about Mr. McCoync. 
Monday's Daily Egyptian speak for itself. For the 
thinking person who looks. beyond the superficial Chri<I K Wyatt 
~~onal appeal of sharp words, and ~ho makes a First-yea,r medical studenl. 
(;ay, straight_marriages similar 
keg sales from IO p.m. to 7 am. _ : . 
, This summer the board has a tentative plan to vote on rais- : By Robert Scheer ·. 
ing student fees at its May 9 meeting. Once again, this is the . The LI?5 Angeles Tim':5· 
----------·--looglimc. .. • ·; .. 
11Any6newho'is -~-n:e~~:!tefl~~ 
Thursday of_final'~-~k. · eager to VOW:, in, . 'vasivcnotioothatgayscmbesl:lblc 
ruxJ happy. It's a plot to W1<knnire Afl.c:r careful considc:ratioo, I h:m~ . decided thal I, too, am opposed to 
· BUT THE FAULT IS NOT ENTIRELY THAT OF gay mamages. _Not that any gays 
the groups voting. Student representation at meetings has . have asked to marry me, but ever 
bee J E · SIUC d · "d since Bob Dole and Pat Buchanan , , 
the eyes of the our timc-honcccd natiooai values aoo 
the Constitulioo. . 
law, to love, 'IkFoundingFa!hasdidoot~ 
n poor. ason rwm, _ stu ent trustee, sat no stu- ; . a: Ibis a vital issue in the presi-
dents, including student government representatives, were at dcntial =IDign, 1 mve fdt the need. h 
-d .:..t... · ·h vidcforgaymarriages,C\'Cnthough 
OnOr an u1eris surely some were gay. 
the March board meeting. . . . .. • tospeakouL · · · another in sickness ~~flih~~~at~~! 
and uritildeath has , . Constitution must have lx:cn gay, 
since thal's the low estimate foc any 
It is student interest that can change this cycle of voting.· lagrce_withtheCOll'iCt\'31ivesthat 
The board and City Council meetings are open to the public. · gays cannot fulfill the sacred obliga-
tion of mani:lgc, which is to procre-Students should not rely on student government representa- ate. And to be consigcnt. I bclic\'C, 
tives to get across their opinions. The students must attend that hc1erosexual marriages that 
· got _to have a screw. p01X11a1ion sample. 11 was probably 
. lo"o· seJI. higher, given th3t they.were a imtY 
talcnla! bunch and wore wi~ They 
also llC\'Ct declared gays to be thn:c-and voice their concerns. · : • prove childless :J.f1er nine months 
But the board should change also. Even a simple adjustment roould be dissolved. This woold end 
of their meeting schedule, May 2 as opposed to.the current Dole's, Buchanan's and Newt 
Gingrich'scurraitmarriagcs, ootl'm 
May 9, would give students a reasonable opportunity to surcthcywilluoocrstllld. _. 
Robert Sdteer fifths of a p:tS(Xl, which indicalcS a 
Los Angeles_ Times certain self-interested tolerance, if 
you get my drifL . 
Co11tributi11g _editor Clearly, U1e Founding Fathers 
attend. . · . . . They are also right in arguing thal · 
It's the students' money that is being affected. Give them. gaymamagcsarcverythrcalcningto ----------
the courtesy of voting while they can observe and react Then heterosexual m:irriagcs. If you've , met a helCrosexual man who Wa'i 
if studen_ ts don't take __ advan_ tage of these_ opportunities, it is. ever lived near a gay couple, you thrilled at the pmsp.:ct of lying the 
. were as amfon.iblc with hypocrisy 
as most politicians are tod:lr,. But 
they forgot to write a "Don t ask, 
don't tell" clause · into the 
Coostitution. They also left marri:lge 
mancrs up to the statcs.:Dam, aod 
1hcn the Supreme Coun of Hawaii 
had to go ruxJ fmd thal their stale' s 
Constitution may protect gay mar-
riag~ What iflh.11 ruling slicks and 
it turns out that thousands of gays 
achieve happincM in marriage? Dole 
· is right; it ooukl rock the ,,:iy "foun-
. would know that they set a very b:d . legal knot. · . · 
the fault of the students -.not city and campus officials; '._ · exrunplc. 1 remember trying to be Marriage is scuy. Suddenly, you 
~··Quotable· ·Quotes ~ 
. . , . /- ' . -
•:rm sorry, I really am. [The thefts] showed I was greedy and 
lazy. I meant no di_srespect to my dad. I loved him. 
_:_Ralph Stragmalio, at his federal court hearing/or a conceal-
. melll of a body charge.. Stragmalio hid his 84-year-old f a1/zer's 
. body ill a forest in 1992, b11t coT1tin11ed to col/eci and spe11dthe 
d~ad man's retirement checks· 11ntilhe _told police a~Ollt the crimes 
last July. StragniaUo was sentenced° to 14 years in prison and must 
pay$38,000 ill resiilution:Hisfatlzerdied of natural cai~es. , . 
·. Dai/j,:Egypfian 
Slud,-nt Editor-in- EdilorW !'age Editors · -l',fon.,ging Editor· 
Chit>f Al.AN ScHN!l'f · hoYP C.OODMAN 
MocCHA.V: 
N.-.vsSLlff 
. Rtl,r,=ibtiw : 




hctcrosexually married once in the arc legally responsible fee scxncooc 
notorious Castro district of San . • else's ck:bt3, health insurance, moods, 
Francisco. My wife of the time~ and that JX:tSOll ClO make a d1im oo 
comparing me very Ullfavuably to }'Our income forc\,:r. Anyone woo is 
ga!'sp0USCS. Theyman:igaltoc:ima cager to \'OW, m·theeycsofthelaw, 
living. JXU1iciJlllC in civic life ood siill to love, hoocc and chcrlsh 3l10lhcr in 
fro time to do the lllilJes, fix the sink sickness and lllllil death bas got to 
and even paint their houses. I kept ha\'C a screw loose. . 
, lcllinghcrit"s Ulll13IUrnl fccam.111 to .. So how do I explain nil those gay 
be so handy. Her unreasonably men ruxJ lesbian women lining up to 
height.cnal expcct:llioos soon etxlcd get married as soon as the~-
our m:uriagc. · · ; ty presents itsel('l Eycn .the recent 
Anolhcr thing is that gay men woo scmioffici:11 a:n:mooy JXl:fildcd ova 
want to get legally married as by San Francisco Mayor Willie 
opposed to just living together, or Brown bro(lgbl out d01.cns of gay 
b:uer yet, having one-night stands, couples. most of whoin claimed to 
are clearly abnormal. I have ocvcr h:1ve lx:cn cooabiling happily for a 
dalioo of m.1nfage." .·. : 
·, ·. ; Wme yet, gay couples would be 
eligible to ~ family imurancc. 
share bcalth benefits, file joint tax 
returns and have the right to visit a 
sick spouse in the hospital: The 
republic coul~ ~L : ' , • 
Scheer is a conlributing ediJor aJ 11ze 
Los Angeles Tunes. · · · 
Editorial PoJicies 
C: Editor-• 
Sign,...! anicles, Including lcttm;,•iewl'ointund ooiei rom-
menuries, n:Rcct the opinions o( rh:ir·authors only._ Unsigned 
editorials r,prcunt a con.<en.rus oftbe D.iily_Egyp1fan D=d. 
Lctien to the editor must be rubmitted in p,rson lo the editori< 
al 1>3ge editor, Room 1247, Communications lluikling. Lcu.,rs 
. should be tYl"'"~itkn and double 51'3c.:J. 'All lc11<uare_ subject 10 .' 
· editing and_ will b: limited to 350 words. Studcnu rnusl i_J.:ntify 
thenuctvc• by cws and !"-1jor0 faculty rn,mb.e~_ by rank and 
dcputmcnt. non:aa.!cmic stl!T hy l""'ition and dcpa~n1: • 
Leticrs fro- "·hid, verification or autbonhip annot be nude will 
not be hlishN. 
,,;-<,-· 
UJ!/~U- .. ... .·. _ .· ...... -·-.. · .. ··... _ . •·· ,. 
, P~lice> 11eedtq,bal~?:(;~ tnforc~'!8~11t ~l/illl/J, . 
,with safety d~r•ng p~rsqat 0~ ~~~P¢cts KF~/:.:< .. "Every D yNeeds;aLitt 
. .-· ·•. . . - •·"··,--." . . .. ·•·. •·· ..... •-·- ... •. '·•· .. -.. . 'l(F'C~ •• " 
.,8y.GeoffrcyP.Alpcrt · · ;Common.sense supported.by urbanarcais.comparableto•dis- I'"'!·- - - - ----y--- ..,. . .;.;.·..., -·, 
. --~pecialto,lh<!LcisAngelcslimcs cmpiricat·rcscarclJ identifies the• charging a firearm intoaaowd' A .1,~·,Pie.ce.Thi ..... ·g•h< ;>-'::~Pot::Pi. 'e, ~:_· 
.. ~-.:...,. .::~·~:- .. · ....... aitical:factorathatshpuldgovcrn. bullctmayhititsintcndedtliq;ct,or 1:,, D~-- , , .·• • a1•·, .,-.~~-~·--·" -.;· .-,-·.;.-~ - I 
-:.:~..:;~liffi~LdfiVinghaslx:come .. :·tbe-OCCisi~ to begin, continue an~-- it may hit a bystander instead; A 1: .• '. •. ··•·•~.i ~e•.·d'··eP·._off m_·c:•.·&r.-•.·-·~'.:_-_: ..' ·f•'.:~.::_·:.·:-: .. , .c., .. :. o.}cl.n ,u·.·d· .. b. ..o._:.: . : . . :.:,· .. • . ''a:Jppic ofpublicThti:rest in the past tcnninate ~ police p~t. The.first. s_llSP<:(:l. in ·a ,giase may eventually . . . . . . . _ _ "" 
few weeks iri Southcn California. andmost1IDportant1Sthc~ of• be~toppcd and:arrcstcd, butin'the I ·•MB.8!il.t.• . tat_o _ :Gi::~ -I _ •Biscuit' ,.~-" , ... ·I n1e basic issues center on two pri- the offense, which de~ines the' .process, innocent civilians may lose • 1Scu1 • . . " . . . . .. . • . .. . , , . ., 
mnry and often conflicting. law nee~ to. ~~p~ehend . a.• suspect; their lives: In this, sccnnrio, neither I .. • Cole~l1iw ' :: I· ~.Smal,~ ·Drink· I 
enforcement goals: to ?Ppcbenda. .. Obvmusly, 1t is ~ore l!Dportlllt ~ · !3w cnforceincnt;_nor public:safcty I . $' 'I· $·a, 
99 
I 
suspcctandtoprotcctthepublic.· apprch~nd_a,rap1st..murd~«:ror •1Ssen¢_·i:··-- . ... :_,·:. •·.>, · 3 90 .1 1 'Each of these concerns must be other v1olent_.fe~on than 1t 1s to ~tcr_a v~short~~ap~~ I • 'i7, _. · • ,- I 
carefully \..:msidcrcd and weighed: awrerenda~cforatrafiieof!cnd;; SUit IS,J!Ol JikeI1 t~:stop w1th.!1Je L'' .1 ' ' .J 
bcforc·apolicepursuitisinitiatcdor · C!'. Theconscqw:pq:sofall~~g~-; ~cndingh1S}l1ghtvoluntarily. .om,rGoodUnW04128196 - -oaerGo.,dUnWOV2&'96 • 
terminatcJ. In a sense, it is a matter . vtolcn_t felon IIJ ~ can _be, ca~ .. · This .crcalCS a scnous problem for : 
of assessing the costs, the benefits- trophic c~mpaT£d to th~ c~nse~ : lnw ~O!CCII}COI. Except for.some 1 - • •. . , .• ,. -.· t_✓ ----
aud iherlsks. · -quences:.:.of-•· .• aHo_wmg· :a, ~µvclyncwt~Jogytodefiatc~ •O: • ·:_·; .·· ·· · t:..,."k;-; ,-; ·· ·. · ·· 
il:u~i~c~~°:i!t!=~ p~&~~r~:~t =tt~:n~r~1!!i~~~- ' .. ;~:.~:_: .. 1::·:·2;· .. ·- ......····:·.·1.•-_.·./· .•i.·u1:y.·'"I··J·· ... r.:.·~·}~i~~.'.· .... L . ·;.·, ... ··.;:··;.···_;···.t.• . r. fth 1~ .. th theJustificalion forapwsmtmust tcmunntcadiase,withoutlhcuscof. i:···"·:.·' v_:· .. . '··:. ;.·.:, :.:.·t,_, ' __ · •. ,·_·.·._·.L.':::,)._ :~;_t.:•,·\1_{.·,·_· ..f,,~ .. ,;,_,:· 
soeco_ncernoi cpo1ce,_ e~. bethelnown_;vi_olation;·Jusl dcadJyforce:Iftl~~uspcclwill'.not·' · ~ . ' 'CJ ~ ... ,...;i 
aggressive purs~. t \\'.ould_ ~JP~? : ;~ ;i,drivencfuscs to stop for vol1;111~y;~:tli!!·~•u1.e_ only. : n~_--· w. ; .··. ier ··: ~ .. 1T110•" w·'. r··. IA.; A_· "iAA·e--. ..,-. '. __ '"::1_ 
~cdbccauscpolicccl_~oflcn~a. a policc"officcr~s signal does not waytoremovcfu.~tlircattothepub-. Vv .,.. J11 ,1v.irr1 ... 
. m ~ts. However, ~t !5 ~ ~- autQID31ically m.,c.an lhat this person .' !ic is for the police to stop, This will 
blc, m _some cases likely,_ lhat the has something serious to hi~ It is : nlmost certain1y ensure the SUS- -' • Sa~rday; Ap,riF13i6: 00p111 . 
of~ccr, tlie ~us~ _oran mnoce~ll critical to impress on drivers the·"-pcct's escape for the time being~ · · · · • · · · · 
bJstandcr will be ~Jured. If public risks they take when theyviolatetlic 'r-Again, the essential' qucstionds: . Entry Fee: $15.00 per couple Of $17 d_ay of event:. 
s.1fety were. the pnmary. conci:rn, lnw and do not stop for police om~ ,J: Which is more important, enforce~. ; Foniuc l'anidp.tnt• .,.;,.,. SfflCS of Ihm: pmcs, ollfflll~•, each h:r.l for ad, guno. All Ja>IU 
11!crcwouldbenopursuitmv~l"'.Jllg ~.But,·scriousasl;hisoffcnscis, · mcntofthelaworpublic:safcty7. • · .··.. · aresentdLA•"fllh.r'!'r.,:st.s=nd.ond•~P1aa:.,.,,.._ • · · 
;~~~~ E~iif4£iE~;~~- . ~.··· ... :9 ·.·_. :~.>.a . •·:.-.1i. ... 1 .•. A.··.·.··1:-·.!·.•·-.·:.: __ -.·.L.: .. : ..... 
dnvmg. Indeed, ll lS exactly this betwci!n the law cnfol'CC'ment agcns ·· · · · · · '· ·. · · · .7: · V L · f · 
dilemma that WC must addr~ss: cy's need and'abi}jty to apprehend, '. Alpen is a professor of crimi- . . . ' T ·, . . . .. ·. . ' 
When. is it reaso~a~]~ to~ a the ~an_d the.cat~~ nologyintheCollegeo(Criminal '.· • .. · . . .. . .· l'OfArnp1rn e'1 : . 
suspect and when 1S 1t reasonable to to the public. For exampl~ cons JustiGe atthe University of South · ' "· · • · · · • · · · · - · · · -· , 
_allow a suspect to escape? ducting a high-speed chase in an Q.irolin!1. · · · • · , , '.; _::,: · 'flturs.~ay, April 18, 5:30-U:lSpm 
r--,---:-:--;--,-::-:--:-:-'."--...,.,,,.,..,...,,.,-,-......,,......,.,~~o,:,-:-::-,-,-,,=~~e-:=-•.,.:,i.,..IIIII-' B.1:-m~ i•,,... '!I.,. I!':-:-~ -:,-_-,-'!I ~':fl.-:,-'!C-•-::-:=:::-·~, ·'-, ,...a-,.,.., , . En~ry' Fbc:. Sto,:oo; S12,(io ~ay of event . 
, . Fomut Di,,,l,ic dimimtioo ;,... &pt,,ds .... .,nbcr ot panicipao!S. 
) ~·/~-~~:,·'Thc~~.pb('O, .. ;~,~· ---:-.- .·. ·.· .. 
;_, For mo,~ inf'!_"'"11ion J;IDp~ by Bc,,,1ing & Billianls orca// 4jJ-2SOJ 
Calendar 
Community Affaus: 4:30p.ni.; BAC 529-4929. 
_•_T_._O_• ,_D_·A_Y_·.•_._: ____ ,.office. Contact:_~ason,453-2534, · · 
BLACK AF,FAl~S COU~Cll, 
Programming Commiuce; 5:30 p:m., 
BAC office'. Contact: Gwen, 453-
AVIATION Manag1:m:nt Society, 5 2534; . . . 
p.m., College of Technical Careers EGYPTiAN OIVE_UUB, 6:30p.m, 
Room 9 D. Contact: _J)oug. 529-0075. Pulliam Hall Room 021, pool session 
USG, 7 p.m., Student Ccnlcr at7:30p.m.Contact:John,529-3223, 
BallroomB. Contact: Scott, 536-3381. 
FRIENDS For Native Americans.. 7. 
S°IUC HEAD STARTisnow=pt-
ing applications for enrollment of-· 
three, four and five-year-olds, in 
Jackson and Williamson County for 
Fall semester, applications may be: 
. picke<l up' at the SIUC Hcad:Siart. 
• Center in Carbondalc/· Hcrrin;-
Johnston City or Murphysboro,· 
Contact: For imre· infonnation; 453-
6448. ·· . 
LACROSSE CLUB, Practice, 4a6 p;ni:, Interfaith Center. Contac_t: 
p.m.; Srun Rinella. Contace Lan~ Marcus;~9-~7- . . . NIGHT• SAFETY Transits; n~w 
35 I-_19.so. _ BLUE, JEAN DA y' mid; fuformation · Opcratio_n_al: hours;. 7 p.m.-12 a.m., 
SIU_,C BRID. G. E CLU.B, 6:15 p .. m.,· Table, GL~F, meeting, 5:30 p.m., ~~~i~i;3;gh Friday; Contact: 
Student Ccn~ci: lllinoi!l Room, ]?rag ,1 . ... · : · . 
Riner 3479, duplicate bridge gam: for Show Video Contest afterwards. 
students, faculty, staff and·tbeir 
spouses, beginners or experienced Conllict:. GI.BF, 453_-SlSl., · _: · 
playcr.;'arc welcome, SI fee. Contact: 
Carolyn, 453-5024. 
. P\'.~J\:UD Pub]jc Rclatio115, 7 j,.m.; 
Communications Room · .2005. 
·WOME.N in Comm~nication Inc.. Contac~ljm.·S:?9~~-: ./· ~-- . 
for any maii_or women in comniuru-: . - . { ;_ Events_ ·. '0 - :~ :/ \ 
· cations,_ 6 p.m., ·Communications·. 
Building Room 1052. Contact:: Lisa; 
. 549-9739. . .··· ··: . · :· . • .. PUERTO RICO As~d~tio'n;.rcir 
.BLACK AFFAIRS, CO~NCll:, future ae!ivities. Co~taci: J~sc, 
·;_GAY: 
. AW4l\E:t--l}ESS.":i,;;, 
; MON: Info table; Stud~t ~ter ·. . . . • . • .. 
: , TUE: Honmsexual Acts, Old Main at N~n. Vide~ (Srud~t 
: · : 'C~ter Auditorium): G~ffrey.& Go Fish, 7 & 9 p.m., free. 
i WED: Blue Jean Day; Inf<> table; GLBF meeti~g lllinois Room 
, . · - 5:30 ~-g show video contest after.i /;' ,' > \ '. ~ · 
. JHU: Gay Wedding, Shryock Videos: ,'The Incredibly 
' • C True Advenrures ofT\\;O Girls in Love & Priest;' 
. . i& 9 P:in., fr~ti- :- . , . . . • . . . · _. .. . 
: ·• FRI: Info table; Art Show: . Assoc. Artists Gallery, 6-9 p.m. 
SAT & SUN:• GLBF. 25th Anniversary. · . 
. . . · More Thf~:'.-GLB:f_4s:t:_5151 
~~!'3.~~~- - ··~·. 
Binge 
amti11ued from page 1 
'.'When someone continuousiy 
binge drinks, tlmt_pers!)n may be 
involved in sexual assault, or 
Lhougbts of suici~ may occur," she 
said. ~Most likely, Jess serious effects 
may occur, such a,; hangovers." .. · 
-A recent survey by the American 
Medical Association tl1at includes 
1."0llcge-age pccple states that ooe out 
of fi\'e reople will binge chink during 
thcir rollegc c:urers. Howc~vcr, binge 
drinkers arc not the only people who 
suffer from Uie habit, Ftiolck said. •·· · 
"ll is kind of like a non smoker 
inhaling second-hand.smoke," slic 
said. "People who arc not binge 
drinkers may .get negative· effects 
from, people who arc. The iton 
drinkers may get hll or called names. 
A lot of negative tilings can happc:n." 
Mruk Schlocmaim; a licensqd din-
ical social 'wod."Ct from Carbondale 
DUI and Counseling Association, 
said there is a di!Tcrenre between a 
binge drinker and an alooholic. . .. 
"A binge drinker wiUfully drinks.· 
to get drunk, while an alcoholic may 
intend to have one or two drinks but 
more often than not will drink to 
intoxication," he said; 1be alcoholic 
loses control." · · · 
A 1994 national sun'Cy done by 
tbeCorclnslitutcalSIUCdocumcnlS 
the negath'C consequences of binge 
drinking. TilC survey reports JX:fCCJll· 
ages of binge drinkers among stu-
d en ts that are affiliated witli 
fraternities or sororities and students 
that are not in such groups. . 
The survey shows that active 
invol\'Clllcnt in these groups increas-
es students' chances of experiencing 
tlJC negative effects of binge drink-
im?. 
Of t11c males who have been in 
trouble with tl1c police or campus 
authorities, 1~ percent were not 
involved "ith fraternities, and 24.5 
percent of males were. ac'tively · 
involved in fraternities; the. survey 
states. The sun•ey states that of the 
females who bad done something 
under the influence that they later. 
regretted, 26.9 percent of femaJes 
were not involved in sororities, and 
'Daily Egyptian·. 
·i::-~:: :.--., ~.,.. 
, 525 pcro:ntof fcmalcs were active- for Alcobor' aiid·;ou1er,. Drug· 
I y involved in sororities. ' ·• • · ''. Prevention. statc.s: ' . . . . . . • 1 
Penny Pitch,· president of Inter- '"Ille current level of binge drink~ ., 
Greek Council; said she. never felt ing by U.S. oollege students is a sens: 
pressured to drink because she was ous problem,? U1e bulletin stated. i 
iu a Gn:ck org.anmition. "0,-era!I, 44 pcra::nl of U.S. rollege 
, , "Bend not to bclicvc diat being in students engaged in. binge drinking 
a Greek aganir.llion will make )'OU .· during the two weeks JXiocto thesur-
. drink-more/'. she saict ':People will' vcy.",. , l,; ,_,,. · ,. · ". ,. ·: · 
drink when and where they want to.:, Fijo!ck said she wants u., remind, 
The figures ~y be slightly higher, studcnlS U1e.W~Ccatcristherc, · 
bccauscwchavemorcsocial and fors : to hclpanyooo who lhinks they have: 
ma! Ulings." . · · · ' :. : ' • a problem with alcohol:- .< ·· · L 
Binge drinking is a problem on; The Wellness•Center is-located 
many college_ campuses, a recent,: across the street from·SIUC Health 
study dooe b)'.__The ~atiolla,1: Center,. Services in Kesner Hall. ·.• 
10,amto4:30pm'.· ::': 
· ·• <;:redit card ph~I'!~. <>r~ers , 
:;acce.pted. s. tilrtiri_g. 9 am ... · 
618/453~ARTS f2781)~ 
NEWS Dail11:Egyplia11 · Wednesdi1)~ April 10, 1996 (7 
·Eellul~·r:_:;: 
c.o!1iill11et1frrim P}ige 3 
. . B~~g¢r ~ 
:-),frtttlliiev~r.:/:' continued j,vm page 3,_: ' 
· fookf9t people:\( 
Jourism-~:··· ·· ·'"· :·- · :r:~=~;:i~: · 
Halloween break. ... .- , > . 
TheJIUJX)SC(lcity budget fa: fiscal 
year ~997 totals $31 .4 million. City 
Manager Jeff Doherty said the bud-
get is l~ than last year'.s budget 
because the construction of the new 
aty Hall/Civic Center, ai the corner 
op~;alnut SL and South Illinois 
A~ will be completoo in the fall. 
. originally were manufactured 
for cellular phone companies, 
but there is now a black market· 
for U1cm. . · 
· , "The thieves get close enough 
to someone's car where- the 
phone is on andscim the phone," 
he;said. "Or thcy,.s.tand or. a 
bridge or overpass and scan the · 
phones as cars_ drive by. They 
also look for people who arc 
using flip phones and can scan 
. :"'hoareusing flip . 
·• :priories .and caii:>: 
: ·, scan then1 as,. ··•· 
)cicip!~ ~#}~/" ;. 
.. JeffA.dJ.i,is 
. Cellular Oize 
:repres~n,tative,. 
U1cm as people walk by.". ·, po~s!!S~io11t of: a ~~;i~I- ntimber 
ob~:!i~t~~~~~:r'? fu!:~~ t~ and mobile. identification num-
cellular phone com. munic.· ates bei- thalis.not·yours,".Havlik 
said. "If. there is sufficient' 
constantly and is always sending cloning in. an· area,. the· Secret 
out information, including the Service s;ts tip a sting opera~ 
scri_al _number and phone num- lion."· , . , .. • 
ber, that the scanner picks up. · Th · fii · · · · · h. · bl . b · 
After getting the necessary e O cnsc _ii;.p~ms a _c_ J 
numbers· ·Adkins said thieves. up to 10 years_ mp~son .. · · ,: 
prograin tl1e numbers_ · · inio stol~n r. . ~tirq_ ___ on~a-le ,P_. 01,~c. I?~t.:1~n-
cellular p!wn~. · . '! l;' Kluge 1s, 1~ves!1gaung cellu.~ 
· ~The thieves then use a home- ph_?nc clomng. •. · 
made laptop. programming , The las\co~ple of,months, 
device that they insert into I ve gotten q?lle,,a, fe"". more 
stolen cell phones," he said. ~ports of clomn~, he said. 
"They ta_ke the stolen serial . ~luge would-not say __ how 
number they scanned and rcpro- . police catch c:c1Jular-phonc ci.?.TI~ 
gram it into a stolen phone; Then crs or. whether the ~i:cret S~1cc 
they use the person's phone !s inv~lv~d ~n .t!Je Carbondale 
number." · , · mvcsugatmn. , 
Adkins said that last' month, · HavJik. saidt_thal no _arrests 
Cellular One began using a fraud have_ b;en made in·_carbondale; 
detection systeni. ·. · : "A 11t of the time, ii is. not one 
"It is now.a lot easier 10 catch person doing this,'.' Havlik said: 
cellular cloners in Southern "II is usually· a garig·activity. 
Illinois,"' he said. "The new sys-- .You usually lhirik of gangs as 
tern automatically alerts us when. driving around shooting people, 
one of our phones is in another but that is not always Lhe case." 
market. For example; if a phone Klµge would not say if gang 
call is ml!dc in Chicago the same activity is a factor in cellular 
day a phone call is made in cloning in,_Carbondalc. 
Carbondale, we will automati- Ccll\)lar phone owners arc not 
cally deactivate the phone." · billed, for. the· unauthorized 
After deactivating the phone, phone cans. But Adkins said 
· U1c,owncr is contacted, and .an owners should take steps lo prc-
al:\rm• is .tripped in tl1c nearest vent cloning. . . , 
Secret Sci:vice office. :- ~: .. ~-,. . ~Iryou do11)tcxpcct to maJfo•a 
Toe Secret Scrvic~ isi11volvcd: ·:ca1for receive a call, unplug ilie 
because cellular phone cloning phonc,"'he said. ".If-you have a· 
became a federal offense Jan. I, phone plugg~d in, have it under 
Andrew Havlik, Cellular One the sc:it· or in a. place where 
fraud coordinator, said; someone . ·cannot ·scan th:: 
"It is a federal offense 10. be in Jlhonc." · 
quality~ Our main focus is to 
teach. , , , ': · 
'.·. · We need·to protect the. 
'faculty.".· / : - . ·. · : • 
Toe SIUC Graduate and, 
; Profcssfonal:: . ·. ·student 
Coi111cilpassed:lhe same, 
recommendation in Man:h. • 
Mark Terry; .vice presi- · 
. dent for Graduate School 
Affairs for- GPSC, said' the 
· council is pleased lh:it the .: 
·Fa<;nlty S_cnatc passed the 
resolution; , . _ 
· · "We liopc the adnunistra· ·· 
lion; espccialiyChancellor 
Guyon, will- listen to. the 
i;onstitucncy groups· ~nd 
alter lhri distribution of cuts 
' . planned' for fiscal year , 
. 1997,t'Teny"said; '' 
; 1 •• J1.ilp1:, : , · Clemens; 
Undergradu~te Student 
Govcmmcnt'prcsidcnt,.said 
USG plans to discuss. and 
vote on the same resolution 
. ~t thc'grnup's'.,Wcdnesday 
mectirig ... ·.•, 
."The administration is ' 
here to;scrvc Ulc studcnLc;,~• 
Clemens said: 
· "They should be the one 
to take the cuts instead· of• 
students." 
Guyon said h~ has taken 
the matter tmdcr adviscrncnL-. · 
' . . . ' The resolution was 
originally written in March 
by the ·Chancellor's Bu.dget, 
Advisory Commhtcei a· 
·group of SIUC officials and. 
student leaders formcd:·l0 • 
. analyze the budget guide-
.. lines. ~-- · .. 
· The.· resolution , asks 
Guyon ID_rcvise the budget 
:: ,•.~·"·'" ~ .. ,-,, ··~.· 1.-:~:,,i 
absent; agreed With the dclctio~ . 
. ,; ~ City Council inade no other 
changes to the budget otii:r tlian tfu 
, deletion of the b_urcau'.s funds; ·: · · 
- Also at the meeting; Dillard, 
· inf'onncd the countjl that lhc liquor: 
lia:nse fees in the fm.1 buµgct would 
be reduced·bccausc of reduction of 
the fees for some businesses on 
Sooih Illinois Avenue.• "' . 
·; ·pn:}.pril 9, (!ii:'<:;iiY Cotmcil 
· ri:.duCCQ th_e liquor li~nse recs· of 
some bll,Sincssci <>IJ,tbc,Siiip: The 
-~u~on-is IL> ~~~te.rqr.th~ 
. The pqxlSCd budget is on display 
at City HaUand the Carbondale 
Public_ Library for, residents to.' 
review. Dillard said if anyone bad 
~ons or comments, they can call 
cicyofficials. ,".,.,>, .. , , 
, . A bureau representative was Jll'C:-
. sent butJcft the meeting without 
. amuncn,t~ thc.rc_vcnuelos.s, 
···········~················· . . . . . i. 0~1'SIIB Jr:s ~ j . , ~-
: PLAYBOY'S COLLEGE GIRL : 
• • • Kyra Mills will be signing April 1~96 issue of ·• 
y;.;~clincs for fis~,I Y':<lr . , : 
. G~yon;s ·guidciinei;f 
• · Playboy of w'1it!1 she is featured. irt<) • 
: Visit G1tsby's,J/. Tonight! : 
rcquir~ University deP,art~ · 
mcnts to ~cl aside money 
from th_cir budgets to assist 
the .University thr,ougb 
recent fmancial problems. 
• Bring your Playboy! • 
: · ;o ~ DRAFTS · $2 PIT,HERS : . . . . ' . . ' ' ·' . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. . :Swdenf Progr:mirnmg:Corincil 
.3rd Floor; Student Center .. 
.. "?36,3393-. . 
. ~- t;-Friday, April'J:2/1996 ..• 
_.\: 9:0Q'p.aj.:t6,1fl:0Q:p~m:. :}<-. 
Stepf'o£,S~ryC>ckAud,~:, 
1~>::::·N,Q-~<.:c~iiotALLgwi::o,:···\:.Y 
For more infoiniatfon-call SPC at536~~393'. 
" . ; \., -·,, :):~0sp~nso.r~d ~v'_ :i ·;/ .:< ;:.; ·· '· 
-- ·:~PCCamp~Evcnts'&Late Nite\. 
:l?\:·:: It?i~~11f~ .. c:°-mf 1?~?\ ) __ .. :,: 
•.~_£::,.::,• •-•:~, .... -,~~~t~>.-~tr:••~.;~~.':;~,_~~•::••:~~-~-.n :,;• • - -, •,•f•~./-~;•·-~~~••:: • •. • ;•: 




ficshman anivc al_SIUC.-~ . , , .. 
.Vingrcn, a sophomore in,polili: 
cal science and: finance: fr<?m-
Bloomingdali:; said for this idea!<>: , 
work. USG wm ncctl to work m. -~ : 
• r conjunction with all registered SW-
He said the scnatois would work dent organization leaders. RSOs _arc· 
wiU1 college deans tci promote indi- siudcnl groups. wjlh,specializcd 
vidual academic departments and intcrcsts, sucl1 as the Black~ 
SIUC:: to prospective freshmen: - · : Council •. ;\· ,~~:- ': _;:. ,,<. •: 
':'lbc ambassadois could then be ... 1'bcre arc so many qual_ity RSO 
sent to their bomctciwp higb schools . programs al SIUC. that want and 
and other schools a~ the state to dcscryc s\udent: support." .h..e ~cl 
promote the programs al S_IUC and "If. we s_tart l1itting the freshmen 
wmk one,..on:.Onc with prospective hard-day one -.~bout tl)c~ 
freshman to get them int,;:re,_sted in organizali!JDS they can belQng to, 
coming here," Pfeiffer said:· · it's.going t<:> help tile 'gtj:>ups 3!1~ 
He said· the idea came from tl1c help with swdcnt rc1~ti9n_." . .' . 
· Daily Egyptfan 
. s· t': .. d. ' ,._;. . . . civil eng~ng froin Fieldon, . 
. ._ U_ ~ll,~U ".:; · said be only follows the editorial 
· · comments in regard to USG; but . 
amtitiued fr.m~ pagc1 · he knows USG is important to· 
. , , >·.,,. : . t· ~Igf~~ci~.wi~~~;~j; 
She said one of the problems to really take th_e time to_lcarn 
,wi_lh cnrqllmel)l was whctJ sruq .·. aboullhc senators and how USG. 
contributed to clo~ing. tpe bars ·: runs," hf: said. . , , , ._:.,. : . , 
whid1, in llJ!U; caused other busi~ · • ... Dwayne Sanders; a senior. in 
ncs.,;cs to close down."· ' ' •.. • · : , music education from. Chicago~ 
' "SIUC climlniuid all'ofthc fun.· ·said he ihinks rnosi o(tlic dcci0 
iii'.Carbonilalc, ":she 'srud: j'If, .. sionsrnadc by USG arebascd'on 
Univcmty ·omcials'want'. to get· thc·cxpcctations ·o_f the adminis-, 
paidru,id,'h:iveajobncxtyear, tralion •. •::,: •.·.,. : .... 
they better fa1d a way to get stu0 • . "Mast people on USG conccn-
dcnts downbcrc." ' ' .· . . : . tJ:'.lli: pt1_t!ie U!Ji~ty o_!Iicials'. 
Hamil too Arendscn, a junior in opinions ~thcr than the student 
political science from· Spring body," he said. «usG is sup-
.Green, Wis.,'and a,Wcst Side posed to:be rcjlrcsented•as·a•• 
senator. for. USG; said I USG is :mediator on various issues for 
Wednesday, April 10; 1996 
~Q~~ign: p·oucy •. 
. causes·· ·conflict 
I fo(Rerub,U~n~ . 
:~~~ w~h~n#o·~ P~f . . ~ -~ ·;~• · 
< WASHJ!iGTON~A~·11 the · 
·Republican Party'reacbcs back to 
th:: World Waf.JI gencrati~ to pick 
· a pl'\!Sidcntial candidate, its junior 
ran~ ~ fil!ing with· poJitici.aiis . 
who view even Ille Vietnam War as 
ancicn{ ~i~tciif; ! ' • • • • ' .. 
The contrast highlights a post- . 
Cold War struggle over foreign pol" 
icy witpiii th_e GOP, · . . . · . ,, College of Agricult~'s program, Th_c Saluld Party has 27 swd_cnts, 
Agbassadors. The College of Mass counting Pfeiffer and Irby, nmning 
Commnni~lion and Media Arts . for senate posi~ons. The Students. 
also has 31_! mI;lbassadoc program for.·: . Fll'Sl Party has a U?tal of29 stud;cnts. 
recruitmCl_ltpwposes.·,· •... · · A total of~S-~ts, from five. 
doing a good job; butifran do student concern." . · : . • ". 
' mpr~ if more students· got Arenclscii said when.USG has 
involved;, _'. ... ,:···•'..' : anrissue like t11c student fee 
· The internal'battle has flared· 
periodically since the Republicans 
won control of Cojigrcss in.1994 
on .s~cb key issues as~ whether to 
Robert Irby; Saluki Party vice· ._geographic:and•riinc ac1_1de1!1ic.• 
prcsidentiaJ: candid_atc, said his areas, m;ike up USG. 
party's ambassador program would, • The senators vote on resolutions .. 
taKc a different ~gle to declining. regarding the student bodyand'arc. 
enrollincnt than many: have taken_ in charge of allocating about" 
by. using swdcnts to enlist incom- $400,000 ~very year to student: 
ing freshmen, . . · · organizations. . . . . .. . , • 
"All you seem to hear anyinorc Each senator represents the stus 
is what a paity scpool SIQ is, and dents in· his· or her area, broken 
· this program would promote lhe down both by regions of residence· 
good points of the ·University and by;Ctlllegc; and is given one_ 
instead of_ the negative ones,'.' Irby,. voic 011:aµ subjects brought before 
who is currently the College of. the senate. • - . , • . • 
Educationscnatorandisascniorin - 'A"dcbatc between candidates is-
education from Springfield; sajcL . scheduled for.Apri! !5 at 7:30 p.m; 
TI1eviceprcsidcntchairs the sen- at the Sllldent Center Auditorium. 
atc:'s biweekly meetings and . and will be broadcastlh•e ~n SPC7 
resolves scnaie votes ending in tics. TV~ · · . · . . . 
David -Vingrcn, Students Fust :Ecction day isApril17 from 7 
Party vi~ presidential candidate, · . am. to 7 pm. Polling Jocajoo,s are 
said _tlJC University can help dedin- lh_e Student Rc;crcation Center, the 
ing enrollment by getting studcn~ . Student Centc:r, Grinnell Hall ?t . 
interested in'Univcrsity activities,. UnivertltyPark and Lcnrz Hall al 
outside of parues, the first day Thompson_~oinl ... 
~-.::.-.._.E--m1~•~:-s· ~--•~~--~E:i ,~ ; "llii~:~~4ri1& .. ;.-a;~~·--1• ~ 
~, Wr~*;,;j{'•e~iCO~t;1:111 !Itlikt\j~: 
'-"' ,. -~--·· f -_;. ...... , .• -<--, ,., ,•~· 
i!1t~l~t~~~{~itf l~t~t • 
1;:"~/B.1.,1,y;qn~;~gyJa~g~d-~r:"Qf..:Raga;·an_ .t;~{~ii -:;:.:::.,~9~t.8JW;.9tE:JJ~~h&>.f;,J~J~~E,Y~t~~::~rn~~;;-:':i1 
l,:!~-x,;:Nriiv&si~1:t&fallil•?45Zl554S!~,fRoit51 
i~l-$~~i.l:1iil(JJ 
i , ,· He said bereali7.cs stixlcnts are increase, he and other senators 
busy and do not liave the time to' use tl1cir rcwurccs and talk. with 
· know the.details about USG; administrators to make surc'sw-
Howcvci-, lie said some studcnts., .. dcnts.yicws·arcnotignored: -~ .· .. 
: would bc!Jaroicrwith 111crerults, : '.'.· .'.'Our decisio~ are based 011 
pf.USG meetings if tlicy, fmd out : . what students want;" he.said; . . ' 
· who their scruuors are and what . ; · He said'SIUC,is.not the_ only 
issues tlicy stilrid by, · · university-that has students who · 
·. "Senators· go door~to--0ooi do not want _10:_votc or get . 
within tlleir:coverage area to involved with their uiJdcrgradus: 
encourage students to talk with · !lte·govcmmcnt body'. · -<· .- , · 
tJx:m,'.' hcsaiii «Pcoplcdon't(ccl ·. "ltllink_all tmivcrsilics have a -
they can make a dilfcrcnc; and · problem ~th tlJc ladrnfstudcnt 
they don't realize they can meet, awarcucssaboutstudcntgovcm:. 
with their scnmor within a day to men~ and ~ts _i~ucs,~ A!crids_cn 
express thclr.conrerns.~ • .. ,; · sai_cL -"Many swdcnts.just dl.ln'l 
Brian Eagleton, a Sl:nior in_ like politics.~ · · ·· :: l 
, ....~ 
· intervene in Bosnia and wtiethcr to 
bail ouiihc Mexican economy: In . 
both of those cases; jµni~r mcm-
· bcrs of Congress defied the views 
, , ofJScnatc Majority Leader Robert · 
I. Dole, R°Kan., now:tlie' party's 
presumptive presidential nominee, 
and~opposcd a'.major U.S •. com~ 
mitmcnt abroruL . . . • · 
. Beneath tl1esurface arc potential- ·. 
Iy' larger disp(ltes over whether the 
United' Stales should distance itself 
from NA TO, abandon the. United 
Nations, "privati,7.c" foreign aid and 
radically shrink tlJe countfy's for-
eign poHcy apparatiis to confonn to 
dom.~~c bu~gct:ai~g goals; 
. .· \ . ~ }\ 
· SIUE S0MMER. .SkSSION. 1996 
-~A-Mij~-~f:t\nEtREEs,, ;.~ .. 
'(if};)~~. 
SummerSession,has~_me.a~· tf~•-·To learn more::; J.. .. --<-: ... :·:- ·:-'.:;-i--:,. 
. item at SIUE 4-~pe_'ci~llyJor ~ir'_: t~Ut-SIUf§.~µ~m~r Session, ~n~••'. 
_ · _ R.-i:;:-.1~. ·-·~: ~~..::~:·""'~}.:--r~ ... ~~~~··:~,~r..r ........ ~_~ .... \.i':~--\r 1-ft.- · ' . 
. . studen~~ilfciatte~p other un!~~~lti~E:i~f .:Sfue fretf ih Illinois.: . 
. ·.·. but cdme home for. the ;ii!Tlm§i'Y( .. ·~~f~,Ei~~- ·. /<J,;:,;; l 'VJ~~.·. . -~- ' 
· . ~ \? 17 ,,.:-,;..-@.W~J~JU.~lf!S!!°~~I~ , 
.. t1 ~ r1 1.- f :i · '\ .. ~--.--.~:~:-{ 1 ~· ..r ;~:-,,!> ~4:¥1': .. 4 ~·j 
If you plan to be in the area thisr"'::-'j (61Q} 692:.S705.fro1nanYWftare; or 
, ~ ' . r ~ 1 1 L~~-~:J . .. ~¥~~!=-!::. ~ : ·~•'.~t°t~ ~~ ~', ~ · 
summer, SIUE Summer ~essle~( f.f .': write to elix-1600, SIUE, ~ardsville, ~ · 
mak_.?S u easy for you to pi9k l!J?Jf -. '"iL- 62026Xsoo; and ask f6~-a Stimm~-r . 
•· ~iass and transfer it to your ·otti1:ir' _'. Class Schediile. . . . 
coll~~ oruni;ersity;'· - . ·: :-:---:1//> · : , . :. ~<. :j,<~j · · \ :·t:, ·_.. . . ..· · · '· ·· Sumnier~ession begins fylay:20,,~?~:I. ·_• ·. _ 
, .· . /·,~\,, ;/ • 0 classes and worksh6ps begin thfuughou~, .. ; 
~ndmcaseyQ~_~l!cl~theard, - . ,·h·,-~ 0 "-"--ctf1 t ··r·'-t.:scli~fi"::. 
·. , !;;~i~~ll~~!:~~~~ ;: ~~;;~:M;i::::'. y:J1t!ii~~~t 
, .. -:'.111inqis.We!f11nkJhttt'~pr~lt>'.col)L- CH0OS_E,SIUE : ;~_f,".\i.,fj:t·; 
'l~f,i]:l~:11,tr:~::~1 
.· tlTHE : _A:·_ 'i{'~I~~I~~ u ~i~~;TiiT 'E~~A~~(~ili~E 
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USG to vote on JhoITlpsor-,woOds proposal 
A' re·a· rest·o·rat·•,o·n gatbersdonationsfromnlwnniand ing .through the woods. He safd: printers . .'·,· , ... ,. not aware of any probtcm-i)hcsc charities ro, Ilic University. : although the University had some More students ·use computers at printers presented. ··.• ... , 
• f I · • I • · Irby said the trees in Thompson of the hazanlous trees cut down Morris Library because Ibey do not Irby said various solutions to the 
tOplC O eg1s atlOn. Wooosarebeingkilledbyvarious · during spring break, there is stm ··1tavctop:1ytoprintoffthclibrary printcrproblemincludenotcharg• 
• · • · · • h weeds; and some of the trees arc work which need.Ho be i.lonc. · . infonnation network. Irby said. He ing the students for printing on 
In meeting torng t' nc:uing thccndoflhcirlifccycles. David Perrin', associate vice·. said the dot matrix printcrs.wcre laser prinlers,'providing cheaper .. 
By Tammy Taylor 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Without money to man.1gc and 
restore 1l1ompson Woods. the area 
is in danger of being destroyed by 
weeds, an Undergraduate Student· 
Government member says. · 
Robert Irby,' a College of 
Education senator, s:ud USG will 
· vote on a proposal tonight tb:it 
explains the - problems . in 
Thompson Woods and asks for 
help raising money from t11c SIU 




The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-President 
Clinton Tuesday signrd into law 
, the Mlinc-item veto,:' a historic 
transfer of power from Congress to 
the While House that he said will · 
give presidents a potent weapon 
against "special intcresl boondog-
gles, tax loopholes and pure pork." . 
Starting in January and continu-
ing for eight years, Ointon or his 
successors will be able to us; a 
power that presidents have yearned 
for since tlJC 19th ccnniry. · 
Instead of roving to ~ign or \'Cto 
an appropriations bill in full, a pres-
. idcnt can sign th.: hill but selective-
ly strike spending to which he 
objects. Opponents of the linc:itcm · 
veto say it is an extraordinary 
departure from tbc Constitution's 
separation of powers doctrine, and 
a court ch,1llengc is alrc.idy undcr7 
way. 
If it survives the constitutional 
challenge, the line-item veto will 
give the president a markedly 
enhanced role in tbc claborale ritu• 
::I or favors, threats· and mutual 
b.,ck-scrntching tb.'\l makes up the 
annual appropriations process. But · 
how tliat new power will actually 
affect fcdcrnl spending is a source 
of di<;agrccmenL · 
Clinton bailed the pas..~gc of Ilic 
line-item veto - a plank in the 
Hous.: Republicans' ~Contract 
Willi America"- as a model of 
bipartisan cooperation, and vowed 
Ilic new authority m something that 
will "help us to cut waste and to 
balance Ilic budget" 
But a range of legislators and 
budget scholars -'- supporters and 
opponents of the measure alike -
said tb.1t tbc Iinc-ilem veto won't 
play a significant role in deficit 
reduction. • 
ll1is i,; because tbc vast majority 
. of federal spending is for existing 
c111itlcmcnt programs, such as· 
, Social Security or the Medicare 
health program for the the elderly, 
interest on lhc debt, and other items . 
that arc off limits to the new veto 
pov.-ct Congress handed over to the 
presidency. These areas arc the 
major engines of fcdcrnl sp:IKling. 
The line itcm veto targets disac· 
tionary spending, which, including 
defense, is about 34 pcrc.cnt of the 
· budgeL Excepting military spend-
ing, the figure is Ii.5 percent, or 
about $275 billion. . 
11ic.c;c pcn:a11:igcs, near their low•· · 
est levels in nxcnt decades, arc fore• 
ca.\t to cootinue fulling even without 
the linc-itcm ,-cto. It is this dimin• . 
i~hing d1tmk of tbc budget that con-
tains what · critic.; . call pork 
sp:mling-a new public works JIU.icct 
in a powerl"ul rongrcs.wan' s district, 
t"or insL.'lllcc, or rcscarcb grant moocy 
sought by a favored spccia) intcrcsL 
About $55,000 is needed to chancellor; for · institutional • taken :out .of the Information _alternatives or putting the old· 
manage and restore Thompson advanccmcn~' said be .is aware of \ Technology labs; but be said be is , printers back in the labs. · 
Woods by tpraying a herbicide, the Thompson Woods problem and · · ·· · ·, ~ · • · · · 
Irby said. ; what needs to be done to fix iL He 
He also said trees need to be said a project has not yet been put 
replenished through planting oak together, but the. SIU Foundation 
and hickory sccdlings. He said this has offered to help with lhc prob-
restoration needs to be done within Jans in 111ompson Woods. : . · :. 
a year because 1l1ompson WooJs In otllcr business, Irby said USG 
is being destroyed. ·: . will vote on a proposal to.ask 
"With all of tbc budget cuts .tt ·. SIUC lnfo_rmation Technology to 
the University, the only way to get rc.1.SSCSS the policy of offering la.,;cr 
the money is through charity,'' Irby printcrs, instead of dot matrix print• • 
said.·.·. · crs in campus computer labs. He 
He said there is dangefthat the • said student,; arc being charged to 
dead trees will fall 01i people wall'.· cents a page to print on the laser 
Fofcl~own ~r seats~· ': Your dioice of a great-looking . High-revving, }20-horsepower,'. 
. means you can go pla~ and 
·. take lots of_ stuff with ya. 
coujie <shown}, sporty four- fuel-injected engine <hey, , , · 
door sedcin (not shownJ or a this cars for driving, not just . 
hot, new convertible <hey, we. . looking atJ , · . : 
, · 5-speed tronsmissiori and told ya this was a cool car) ·. .. . .· .. • : .. , , ,. . > 
tubular rear axle with . · •. . ·... • .. ~ .. ,A HUGE glove box-:- some'.> 
· spring-over shock sport Dual air bags and an~/od(_~· . glove b~es are_ merely_. ·. · · · 
suspension and progressive brakes- two .things you dcn't . mouse-saed; llM. one holds a 
ride turiirig -js' this a need until you 1J:f!!!x. need 'em . whole laptop computer . · · · 
f'!!'!I set of wheels or what~ · · . · (and always wear those safety · · 
·' .· '";·. . ·. ·.· ,· .. ·belts,evenwithairbags) 100,~milesparkpfugs' 
PASSLockTU theft~eterrent, . i',' '.. .. - were talking a /ong-tenn. ' 
. , . system - means you might . . AM/FM st~reo'rodio·:;_. re{atio~hip '~~re . 
save some$$$ on insurance (!ff)_ standard? t,edc yeah! (what's 
,,.., driving without a little 
Single-key locking - one key· · driv_ing ,nusic?J For a little . 
· Jocks & unlodcs doors, trunk .. i > : more, you can get a ., 
and all the'fun of Sun/ire · ; . ·:· CD player with equalizer 
. D.riving·.-~x~i~~~-for ~re>~.-..~. $13,i09t3 
.·-·-·--.....,.·--~~C'lf,rllllli<d.,_,,._Stt,.,.,,ponkipodng-lor~-·· .· . ·• . 
,,_,,..,_,,.,,............,.s,.o-.r,_to,_C_GM°"JlN"!>'l'Jmonod · .. ·,- ..... •• . . . ... , · .. _ 
"Sll210MJ»kdlllinfl __ .,.,__,dwrge.l'rltt-....,$-<P«d.-o1r..._,,r,n,1,..,..-,llo;;_r,n,1_.,,.,...,..,..._,,_,. 
l'rim~lrl(;A.MAr,n,IN'f.l'rltttJSo/411/K.,.,,_.,~. , . , . /- .... 
·~ . ' •- . . . lf P O.N .T-1 A_C 
: l.SU,N)=-l·RE 
WI! ARIS CRMNGl!XC'Tl!Mm.n: 
1'_\) NEWS'·• .,,!·······•·-· . Daily Egyptia11, . . . ·. ., . . •·; . . . . . . . . 
As1a,n~Amer1c;_~n-: issues ;top,~. 
of· Monday' tpa11el di~cussion 
By Tammy Taylor 
OJily Egyptian Reporter 
Shawna-Ulicni says she docs 
not feel she is smarter than any-
one else just because she is Asian 
American.· · 
Ulicni, a senior in psychology 
from Oregon, said al a panel dis-
. cuss ion Monday lo -discuss 
Asian-American issues, that 
. # It is 'very ~portant to listeri be'cause it 
giv~_ tis an insight irito th~ charac~er of 
. · . the students who~ on campus.If. 
Cl,uck Van Rossum 
Coordinator, Student Devclop~1eut 
when she first came lo SIUC, tanl to listen bec.iusc it gives an .brought together different euinic 
one of her suite mates saw that insight into the character of the groups to discuss racial Issues; 
she was or Asian descent and students who arc on c.,mpus." · · Brown said she became more ' 
automatically assumed she was • Van -Rossum said there arc - adjusted to - SIUC' through 
smart. · approximately 330 Asian- involvement in the United Asian-
' Ulicni said · that having American students at SIUC, and .1American Council. She said the 
assumptions made about her is the panel was composed of live · group works to increase· aware-
not the only experience she has ~tudents who arc from a variety_ ness of Asian-American con-
had with her ethnicity •. Ulicni -. or backgrounds and heritages. . , .-ccms: ""', •· • _. . , , , .·,.;; 
was born in South Korea, and she Jason Mcleth, a senior in bio- . · She said there arc many mis-.":.. 
and her twin sister were adopted .logical science from Marion and -conceptions concerning Asian 
by an American family when. membcrofthcpancl, said he was. Americans on campus, including. 
they were 20 months old. - the only Indian in his high school being confused with intcmalional 
She said her family moved to class and said that minorities students. 
Oregon from a suburb of Chicago make up about 2 percent of the "I was in the Student Center, 
when she was a teenager. It was population -in his home town. and a girl on crutches would not 
difficult Jiving in Oregon because However, he said be rcu accepted ask me for help opening the door 
_. she and her sister were the only in his community. · · · even though I was standing rights· 
Asian Americans in the town, she Melcth said be was raised to be · there," Brown said. "She proba-· • 
said. ·· open-minded and said he was bly thought I could not undcr-
"\Vben I lived in Oregon, I felt exposed to African-American : stand English." ·-
like I was part or a minority and Filipino-American cultures Nita Tiwari, a graduate studenL 
because I fell like I was different through friends he had from in counseling psychology who is 
from everyone else," Ulicni said. · school. or Asian and Indian descem, led 
Chuck Van Rossum, coordina- _. "My parents encouraged me to the discussion. She said• many 
tor for Student Development, experience what other cultures people have stereotypes about 
said be was pleased with the dis- had to offer and to be friends Asian Americans. . · · . 
cussion, whid1 was part or Asian~ with- who I wan1, ': be said. She said some or the common 
American Awareness Month. He Dama Brown, an undec_ided myths some people from other 
said it is very important to look at freshman from Kentucky, said - ethnic groups believe arc that all· 
SIUC as a group or individuals .. when she came to SIUC, she_ .Asian Americans are pushy, 
rntber than just a big group. thought it would be more diverse. · smart, passive and that_ the 
"We don't always take lime to She said she did not like the women arc inferior. Tiwari said 
listen to pcoplc'_s stories," Van school unlit she went to a multi- · it is important to dispel these 
Rossum said. "It is very impor- cultural retreat last fall, which myths through communicalion. . 
Who will pay < · 
college_ students 
__ -to ·make people 
sc e m· 
~ . ' 
C~riiinly:no one 
working at the mall~ 
1 _._,_...._'!I.. You've never had a joti lits'worlting at S'cc Rags Great . 
America. Right now, we'rv ;'r,,olting for energetic, outgoing 
individuals for positions throughc-.rt our theme part. Th_e 
_ work"s a blast. The pecple are fun. And the pay can't be beaL 
Bestaf d, V!JU tan c~e here with no experience 1nd leavewi1!1morethanycu mrinaginei' • 
• Great pay .• · Scholarship prograc 
• Exciting Activities · • Transportation . 
• -Pree Park Adcission • Internships (credit I> non.credit) 
• Housing _ · • A Season or Pnn! 
Ready to have the time of your life? Join Six Rags Great America Hiring 
Representatives at our. ' _ , , •: · ·. • _ . 
Wednesday, April.l.O; 1996 
141 Lawson Ball · . 
·a:oo .. 7:30 PM -· - -
Please attend ceeting to_ schedule interview, 
II vo'u are unable.to atte~d but would siiil like i~fo~atl~n. please call; 
84 7 • 249'~ 2045 
· -~r~i~Jf 
, ATrneW~~CclffM 
· EOE.&rflagsCha!Ameriealu~-tir;,tace. ' '.-. _> :. 
lOOIIEYTUtlES.Chnden.-.anSalnu:«llndcla .. -dw--c199& 
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N~w ~ars can navigate, too 
The Washington Post devices at the New York show, 
• which runs through April 14. 
NEW YORK'""."" The scores of .. Among the items generating the 
new vehicles on displayed at the _. most attention here is General 
-New York International Auto , Motors Cmp.'s OnStar, a com-
Show share tbrcc wcakncs.scs: All putcri7.cd cellular phone and dis-
can be ~tolen. All can crash.' play panel.· · · _ 
None, on their own, can put you OnStar will woo: with humans" 
on the right path if you're losL and Global Positioning System 
To rcdw.· the chances of such satellites to track the location of 
unplcasan~ :::~. automakers arc· your car if it's i.tolen, or nolify 
invesling ~.:.Hans or dollars in police and medi.:al emergency 
anli-theft, · crash-safety and navi- personnel if your air bag deploys 
galional technology, and they arc or bring you back to the right r<nJ 
showing off some of their new if you take a wrong tum. 
KoeIEs \& MoRE 
'fH'ESfS coPiES; 
· ·:0:oNLv·1-0¢ 
25% RAO CONTEHTlllESIS COPIES .CUii with order 
WITH THIS COUPON. -OFFER GOOD UNTIL 611/96 
- '• ' 
Loans .on -almost ANYTHING 
of value· takes only 5 minutes; 
Jewelry, guns, 'tools, electronics,. cameras & 
· __ ·• equipment,_ · · 
_ ·: & much morel . 
· We bt1y gold & diamon~s 
.dofa ·. & Pawn 
1130 E. Main . ' 549-1809_·:. 
} .. , 
NEWS 
rup://world.std.com/~kip/bcf c.htm ·. 
The Boston· Coalition for 
Freedom ·of, Expression is .. an 
alliance of artists,• writers; educa-· 
tors and citizens concerned· about 
censorship ..• and the right of all · 
segments of our society to be 
heard." Toe·sile's "heroes and vii:-. 
lains~ list has links to wlmt the 
coalition feels are pm, and anti-
censorship organizations on the 
· Wcb;'.They've·donc their home-. 
wmk; they provide biographies of 
the baddies and the goodies aloo,g . 
with the !infS'. .. il' 
Science: 
." bUp://www.csicop.oQllsi 
' .· This site i~resents Skeptical 
Inquirer magazine; a· scientific 
publication about.claims of the .. 
. paranonnal, Visitors can read crita . 
Daily Eg1jpliti11 · 
C3.nadlkn tdf:CJs/10,0~'fOf hlisSlng· papers 
TORONTQ..:-In ari cxtraonlill:uy : ' . . : i. ; ~ . ' . . ·. ' . l . . .. . . sultanL . . 
~;::i:sf~=~~:. · . "-')t's a,:tj-~y~ty'. It's e.mbaJ.Tassi;ng'for .· , lie ~~1:!~1~~tbf~ 
normal business Tuesday to hunt ... professional soldiers and for Canad~i". . problem bccam~ the. pack of lies 
; 'for missing doc:umC[Jts pertaining. . • , , • , . ; , .· · .. IT·. •. . . , rather than the original problem," 
to !he nation's worstmiUuuy scan- · · · m~ap,opally. · · · · he toldMac;lean's magaziru:. 
dal iii lh.e pcistwarcm: · . · Haswell named Boyle, then the 
. · The search .was conducted ori . , . ']im:Allaw ranking public-affain; official in 
' orders · from Qmada's' embattled the Defense Ministry; retired Cicn, 
miliuuy chi\!f, Gen. JC3Il_Boyle, in. ReUredAipiy_. Colmz~I: ' John de Chastclain, Boyle's predc-
hopes of rescuing the 100,000° -,-..,...,..,..,,.,...,..----,-,---'-,'---:'C---:=:-,.,...,-,,-.,..,.. .... .,..,,.,,.......,.,.,---,,.,..,..-.-,,,....- cessor as chief of the defense staff; 
member- C::anadian defense cstab- retired army Col; Jim.Allan, author"; .. obscenity, !he oncc-hall~cd ~-. . and Robert Fowler,· a former 
lishment from the taint of :i grisly. ofa new book (JlJ peacckccJling, in . borne regimen~ was disbanded deputy defense minister. . 
nmrder case in SoniaJia and a an interview. · early last year. . Boyle aitd' de Ch.asiclain, who 
. swelling public perception of: OtherC.ruµulian veterans litup Buttherevela!ionsconliimedas servedbrieflyasCanada'sambas-
tluplicity at the highest levels_: · the phone lines on radio and te~ ,a:military. iriqajly into the affair sad9r in ~~bington,. would not 
The.day-long sca_rchofdesk' ··,vision call-in sµows to:deay tile. tl!fllcd·l!P em~g evidence comment ontli_e charge pending 
drawcrx, file cabinets and comput- · . search. · that key documcnts and computer the outcome· of the military 
er databases in. Canadian miliuuy ~It's a big CY At commented logs from 1993 were missing. inquiry. · Fowler, currently 
. installationscxtcndcd to lhiscoun-·· one, using mlliuuy,shortharid for '.·•. The lieat'on Canada~s mililary CU. aru~tcdad:aN'.aur!,Eb!~ds1~ .. o!J~non th_e
0 tty's peac~kceping dell!Chments ; cover-your-hindquarters: ' , · :. • brass iritensified:latc last inonth, v...,,.,... ""' --,_, 
. and warships around the world •The S~ affair, as !he scan~ . when. Col. Geoffrey Haswell, a cally denies" the allegations. 
; •. "Wilelhez- the opcration turned up ·. dal is known here; began in ~arch : ~ior defense infcmnatioh officer, Haswell said he acted after con-
. · anythingusefulmaynotbeknoww·'lJ993,.when;a;Somali teen-ager· .charged in the Globe and Mail. eluding that he and.some of his 
for weeks; . · . ·. '· was tortured and•murdercd by · newspaper tluif bis. superiors had. · junior, colicagues were being 
But it was' dcridcd pnxmptive- rogue members of a Ca!iadian air- approv~ a plan to f~ify some scapegoated by higher-ups; · · : · 
lybyaiticsasapoin~.andoost-- borne humanitarian relief force in.'. docun}entsand destroy others per- . · ·Faced withamilitarycoun-mar-
Iy,. exercise,· aIJd · a ~esp\!rate the famine-stricken African natimL , . ~ing to the murder to keep tlJCm, tial for, carrying out a covcrup he , 
public-relations effort by Boyle to · : Four, Canadian soldiers were · out or the hands of rcpcl!1Crs. said bis su.P<:rlors had approved; 
save his own_sldn; . ·convicted in the ensuing miliuuy .. This is sim.ilar to the way :Haswell said; "I see no olherway 
.. It's a travesty. It's cmbarras.s-· · courts-martial; • · :: · Waterga~ started;" said former, todcfendmysclfagainstinfcreni::cs · 
· ingfor professional soldiers and Aftt:r flll1hcr disclosures ofhaz0 army, . reserve Col;. Brian of• guilt that arc groumlless •.• I 
: ·. for Canada interriationally,'! said·, ing rilllals tinged with racism and MacDpnal'!, _no~ ~ nt~iuuy ~n- . wil~ no longer ~-passi~ ical evaluations of the "Alien,; 
Autopsy" film, sting operations 
that discredit psychics and ratiorui!. · L-..,.;..,----,-----.,....;,----.--,,---.,....,.,=-,...,.,,..,,.,..,.,,-,-,~-:-:=-,---,---,---'--,--,,_;-..;-,----,.-,,.,---'-":---:-:--,-~,,..,.,..,,.,....,.,.,..,..--'--,-,-I 
. explanations of miracle stories: 
Though the whole publication is 
not available. here, several articles 
frOf!l each issue arc provided for 
. free. . 
Entertainment: 
hup://www.fcrndale.com 
. . - . 
An -~nline. interactive cii~edy.: 
that gives participants a taste of 
why the Net probably will replace 
television soon; Ferndale is a 
mountain 'retreat where four 
patients share their intimate secrets 
as they progress and regress: 
through therapy. Cameras and· 
microphones record evccythirig so. 
visitors can access clips of the 
characters, ·which,.are updat~d 
daily, or catch op on the story: in, ' 
thri archives. All video and audio 
pr_ogratl!S_ are a~bJe on t.bi site. 
Spo~·:\_.:/>' :. _,, 
hllp://xenon.stanford.cdu/-rsf1mtn: 
bi!ce.html . . · .. . . . 
.. -I . : . •. . ,. . . . . ,. . , •. I 
"i .. ..' .. ~ilk, 
' ... ::~•,. CAREER nJ.>POR . JIEs· . "'J~ 
/ ,~.'~ ",,.,.:~"\\'"·.' _ · . . FOR POSITIONS IN . . ,:.:,,_~~~),,-
RE-tAfi:-:'STOCKBROKERAGE • TRADING •· IN:vES'.JJ1ENT ANALYsis ·· 
,f\'i. ·-~f • .. ~z~-, ·:.,o\. --•~ --:- -~~- •. _ 
OIDE p~cOu~t s~bks highly,m~tivated self:- . we 
:;startersso_·enter~:intensiv~ 4to 12 IllOnth :' have· opportunities· 11ationwide: If you 
·paicl Securities:.Training Prograrri(Ycj~wiU .. ~'. bel!~ve: yqu . can: succeect µ1 a:: cJyriainic 
prepare for_Sez:ies:7 licensingand:receive a : .. b_rokerage_ industry witJi· a,,progressive 
.:wealth of.experience working w,ith,~op .:. c_ompany,pleas~:c9ritac~Jo~atho~}'.f~s-
hrokers, tl"aders ~nd ~nalysts; TC>u' m,ust : _ter.f in; ou_t qow11:to~ Ch.i_cag9.·office. : 
have. a genuine, tjemonstrable interest in · ., , ·. · 
financial 1narkets~ All majors welcome. · : ,.;..ii· j h ~ d. 
Wl)iie:·tr~ll.liili~::t:4ur -~ompe~sation ~n :~~-. •:Itllf-'lf1"f1!fsr ;:. 
;.fuc\udea·basesalaryand:abenefitspack"e· ··.::;'..·.~ ·•.7· · · ····· 
·age:\Vllen.placedintosales producticm,· :: 0:~.-.·~.•,··•·.~.· n·.'. L°:'··•·, ... ··.·.· · r~prese!l~fives-will als~:>rece_ive an attrac~ -: U . '. · · .. i ri·· ' 
rive• commission/inc:~ntive program:v.rJth ~ericais ruit ~re 0~ Broker.-~~f'.igure i~~o?1e ea~~g pote~~~I:·· . . : <.: ~~&WC • 
•,· · hUp://wviw.cybca.ine.org/htmVQu, 
cer/Publication/one/ · · · · · 
AAAtestcr/!.i:ciionlcover.hrm! · 
CybciQu~ .calls itself. :'Radjc>- ~ 
• Free Earth chan~el#l," a Web !;'."~·• 
. ~v<:ler's~c!forbothnoviccsand·. ~1;.'.ry,; 
' experienced surfers; The awCS<>-me 1/ll.1 
·., CybaQuccr lntcnJetguide has.15 sp 
sections,. frO)!l'.simJ)le. e-mail-. 
,;advice to:dirccl instructions on· 
how to figh°f Net. c~nsorship. 
Visitors may notice there is an. 1de-
. ological agend.! here. ~th slogans 
. like YJgbt the Reich,Wingt' and< 
·."Fight . Back' ,With'; Fre1: · 
. EntCiprisc.'' These aren!(wimpy 
·, · libcmis,'.-railicaJsare wclcorileas::S 
'well.; · · ' · ····· ·· .~ 
:· . .. , lh"'~i· 
. •Websites oftlie lVeek is com:'. :.'.Y't~: 
. . plled by DE Onlini'EditorAartJn ·;,a,\~~;.;_:• 
>}filer. . . . . . . . . . . . ;'.±f}1t:0lt~r~ 
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'Fi-e~men'· ... efflbl"ac¢::Ja€l~fl€bariSti.~~•a(J~ntit}'j· 
The Washington Post (Israel/the white race/ Adam) Ilic' sup:anacy that is attracting a grow- arc the chosen people 'and tl_l!! 1.w,J is : the.Bible is explained at Jcngtli in a 
111rcc years ago when the Rev, 
Jcny Waltcri; moved to Roundup, 
Mont;, to become pastor of Zion 
Lutheran Church, be received a vex-
ing letter from a man named Rodney 
Skunlal welcoming him to _town and 
inquiring wbctl1cr the new pastor 
intended to teach "the truth"'about 
"the white race." 
truth as towhowef!!.11IY are and our ing number of foUowers in the asaacd lrustfrom God that govern-,. 2Q.:page, treatise Skunlal filed two 
relationship with tlie other races pur- United States, particularly among ·. ll)CUt h;ul · no right to. regulate, any . years ago with local coUJ1S; Sl..'llfdal 
suant to the Won! of Goel." .. fringe groups in the West. .·.· ·: resolution of· the: stand9ff,in •writes th_at the Freemen are· l11e 
When the two men.finally met, · TheFrccmcn;holcduponafarm .Montim:iislikclytoliecomplicated desccndents of the true Anglo-· 
Walters realized that. Skurdal' s, _ tlmt was foi-ecloscd on, nave been in . al best Indeed, some cxpcru; liclicvc Saxon "chosen pcpplc," and that the .. 
brandof"Cluistianity"~abiiure .• a·sumdoff with lheFBlfor ncarly.•'thcirthco~gy;whichf01t:1Cllsilfinal· Jand ~ bithel!n_itcd States 
distortion of the Christianity taught two weeks. Scv~ members of the . \. il:_!UleJx:J.w~:cn the.f l?IU;S pf lighta111J' Vias promised to them by Gm 
in most churches on Sundays. group have b~n charged with' ~ darkness, could i.ct Ilic stage for an "\Vlmt's driving them is thcirbib-
Sl..-unlal and other armed :'Frcclncn" defrauding banks, businesses and· '. ··· apoc:_ilyptic cnding.):00 Freemen. lical. and_, theological agenda,'.'. said 
now under survcillanre by the FBI public agencies or Sl-•. 8 million;· scct!icrnsclvcsn~tascriminals;but · Wal~ wha mct>,sev~ limes in 
near Jordan, Mont, arc adherents of' tlll'Catening a fcdcral judge and steal~ as· agents of God Jocked in battle. . the last two years wi!ll Slmnlal and 
"Christian Identity'~ a theology of . irig television equipment. · . . against a Satanic government 111eir, other.Freemen now inside the fann-
"I would be honored to attend a 
true dmrcb," SJmnlal wrote to the 
new pastor, "tlmt. finally teaches us racism, antisemitism and male · BccausethcFn:cmenbcl!Cvctl1ey ~~~ Id_l:!l~tyin~~t..~on Qf;, ~ousc. · · · · 
Postmaster General Seeking 
to · privatize t~ousara<;f s •• Of:]Q.bs 
TI){! Washington Post : . •;, , •c : · >' . ~ postal ~Ikcrs,.who af1? • 
entitled to a full range o(bcncfits; · 
WASHINGTON-,.Postmaster .I.I ~e's: gotten fl,,.e account for the remainder of the 
General Martin T. Runyon. is message·that there barcooingstaff. .. , · . 
attempting to tum thousands of jobs •·· · · · ·• ··· · /'This is absolutely. outrageous,'!,, 
O\'Cl', to private contraclors, a move is no bcrrgaining . Biller saic1'. . .· ' ' . ' 
likely to be viewedfavorably by ... ~.,; • .-1.,:· ••. 'AP,., WU. · .• · ,, Postal·negotiators arc effectively> 
congressional Republicans but niUl . telling tllC WJion to.either agree to 
denounced as draconian by postal · ,· · "Jowcrspaid wagcsorwc'llcontract,. 
union officials.. Ge,ie A Del· Polito it out." he said; · · · 
Moc Biller, president of the Presidei. it oifthe. TIIC president of one of the bar~, •. 
360,000-memlx:r American Postal coding fac1lities and a key mail 
Won:crs Union, said Tuesday that Advertisi11g Mail - industry official were delighted by · 
postal officials arc aueinpting to tcr· Marketi_ "11g Association Runyon's reversal;;··~ .. · . , . 
minatc a.1993 agreement that ___________ I think he"s seen the light," said 
retumed 35,CXX> mail-sorting jobs to ,. •. . · • · • · Bob Waller, president ofEnvisioru;; 
the Postal Service and tllC union's employment up.sharply al a time aSanDicgofinnthatundcrthccar~ 
rovcragc. . when most federal agencies arc aJt- lier agrecll!Clltstill nm3 two barcod~ 
Several· years previously ting their payrolls. It has put the ing facilities with nontmion labor. 
Runyon~s predecessor · had• agency at odds with a number o~ Waller said RunY9JJ W!IS pn>bably . 
embarked on an ~bilious program. GOP lawmakers who want the gov-. stunned by the additiooal benefits . 
to let private contractcrs sort t11e cmmcnt to increase the wotk iJ gives that Biller has managecl to win for'' 
mail through a netwotk of comput- to private industcy. . , the wotkas sinre J993:· . . . 
er-I.inked "remote tnr-coding·• facil- Postal spokcsm~n dccl~ncd to "He's goucri the message that . 
ilies. . comment m the is.six: Tuesday, say- there is no bargaining with APWU,'.' ' 
The 35,000 workers, wh·o use ing it.was still before ;i labor _arbi- said Gene A. Del_ Polito; prcsicle:lt · 
computer J...-eybcmds to sort lctlcr.i . tration panet. of the Advertising 'Mail Marketing . : 
clcctroilicaUy,_have become one of. , Bu.t.one pos?} official ~oted that ·Association, a trade group_ccm.:.: ·•· 
the most controversial issues Runyon, whowasoutofthccountry posroofbuikmajlczs, ·.· .. · .. ; ~ 
Runyon has encountered since touring European poslal administra~ Del Polito cbaractcri.:cd 
becoming the nation's 70th post- lions, ~Uy said be was going to · Runyon's proposal as "the first shot· 
mastergcneral in 1992. · roIL~idcrmorc "contracting out".'" • • in a series of shots in which ~c .. 
His decision to bring the jobs ' Biller said that postal officials arc Postal Servire will raise tllC issue of• • 
inside the agency bas bcci1. roundly proposing to the panel tliat the 1993 outsourcing. It will_ re in:eresting to · 
denounced by representatives of agreement should be "sunset" . see how. far they can push' of the 
commercial mailing organizations . immediately. . . .. . · envelope of outsourcing.''. . . . 
and congressional Republicans. ·' · T.riat. wou_ld ~rec the Postal . Even if Runyon fails to convince'. 
. 111e General Accounting Office Service to.tum the oar-O>ding jobs : the arbitration panel of his position, . 
ha.5cstitmued the action wi)J rost UJC. over to private contractora, thcunioo he will ha.~edcmonstratcd IQ.critical/ 
:,.gcncy at least S68 million a year leader said. Biller .rejected suggcs- Rcr,ublic.ms that be has heard their., 
mc:c than private, nonunion labor. lions that the union lmd abrogated comp~nts. · . . · , ' 
Runyon bas conceded in _inter~ . the agreement by pressing forJJJorc . ;{Ili;it_couldhclpllimasbeprcsscs. 
views that his decision was a inis-. and bcJtcr benefits fo. the "transi- . fo:, .!eJ~islation that would give the,,. 
t.'lke and tlmt it failed to acbjcvc a tional" t;mployccs who mm pose 70 postm.~ general' greater control-· 
rnuch-sougbl peace with Biller: pcrcentofthcstaffofthebarcoding ove;-U!!: agcncy's stamp prlres and'_. 
Th_e ~on also hlL5 driven pasta) · faciliu~ .. · ; •· . :,~,?,;[~~ JXl~~-- y' 
Migrants risk. life tO reactfU~S:, 
Deaths, Injuries become comm9n in bor,de~ cr'ac,~tj()vVni 
Newsday weak to continue after,~. days .. lh1i' San DiegClf,fijuana border,' 
without food. or water, she was left: wbcrc the five miles from tlie,busy ·. 
TECA 1E, Mexico-When tbeir · to die. by smugglers. When her San Ysidro d!cd:ix>int to Ilic Pacific,'. 
j:mrncy ended, tllC migrants were corpse was fowid Feb. 20; she had Ocean once accounted for nearly a:' ~ 
notlling more than numbers on the been dead two weeks. It was rans quaru:r of a11 · apprehensions along ' 
other side of the border. domly assigned "illegal· hnmigrant the 2,000-mile U.S; border witll • : 
The-death of Eliseo Santos DcalhNo,%/0319." . . :.· Mexioo.Clintoo.administrationoffi:. 
Carmona, a 24-ycar-old peasant An unprecedented U:S: bonier'. dais, whodubbcdthcanti-immigra, 
from the Mexican stale of Oaxaca, crackdown has failed to halt' com- lion effort "Operation Gatcli:cpcf'' : 
wasofficiallyrecordcd20daysi!Jto pl~lythestcadystreamofhm,µan- wben it was impli:incntcdin:: 
1996. The illegal immigrant was . ity tliat flows across the~ October 1994, said apprehensions:,: 
killed after pJu::iging off a 120-foot: mooRScapc of eastern San-_ ~i~go . this:>~ J,.:i.vc inacascd 30 ~t ·· .i 
cliff while running from a U.S. bor-, CoWJty. For some, tllC Otay II!Ollll~· The number of bonlcr agents in San· 
dcr agent near OtayLakes Dain in tai!) range will•providc the only· Diegotbisyearwill doubl~toru:ar.:>~ 
eastern San Diego Cou_nty. Five,., .glimpse o_f the land of opportunity/. Iy2,CXX>. ·, ·". .; : ' . · ·, · . ;1 ·• 
other men witb him survived; the · migrants know~ ~cl otro lado," the · · ~we are now in adifficult phase· · 
fall: The death was logged, No. other side.: . :· . ,, :; : · . - . i[ .:..;_ tiie phase with the~ bite < 
96/0151 in records maintam,ed by·. •··. ":tissadtosectheoldpcoplc,the ..."~,il..~e.s~;irpc_st edge,:' Q~S_...:.:.> 
lhe county mcdical·cxamincr and mother.; with their babies": cmbatk- . Attomey AlanBcrsin,: the Clinton~f 
Mexican consulatc in San Diego, the ing on the perilous 50-nille tn:J; said · . admiiustration's ~ ciar;; s:iW: 
beginning of tbc latest and most' ' Angelica Navarro: a Tccatc resident- ·. iri an interview Jasi week, , <)X: , : 
severe U.S~ crackdown on ill,cgal ; who counsels migrants on ?::.:.~. .· :12~1!Iligrant-rights w.:,.ivi.sts .have: . 
immigration in the southwest corri- · rights.· ~You arc angtl!slicd by the.: aa;uscd the Clinton_administration, ." 
dor.At least 10 other migraIJts bave risks they take. y oil imagine your.< of escalalmg wlJl!l ~ ca11 the "mil> : 
died in eastern San Diego since l'Wll mother or your ov.1!" children · ilari7.alimf of the bonJcr. US. offi: .,. 
then, compared with15 lastycar. ·i ::·outt!Jcrc.'! .. ·: '·· ...... · . · :· , > cials,,in a flat denial; maintain thal,.: 
Mcdesta Lope;., 27, from the stitc .. · But the U.s: straiegy has seen>· tiie milit..,ry only serves as "Ilic eyes , 
of Morclia, saw her journey to sucoes.ses, too.:Illegal immigration , , an_d eai:s: of th(? bonier and customs ,: 
America end along a ch;'i ditch near • has been effectively shoved cast-· scrviresa,ud that it calls authorities 
themral \own of Alpine, Calif. 100 .. ward_ to,lhc rugg':?, mountains fro~'.·. am~:<;;:, .. : > ·;_: · 
' . ' .. ' . • .. ~: '··. ,c : . . ·, :·>·~-~::·:..~· ·--~ 
QPE.('1 LfiTE ( 618) .. 549.-2191_- . . • 
Onivqrsity Moll 'Rt 13 E Corbon.dalQ' 
u·. 
Together 1cHevc~. Qr.;::else. 
_:_$ug;rtree; hJ~i;i°Hon~y 
' :· · -_ of·a deaf:-· · · >>~ 
• ; ~-s·t~di~ ~t M~~-1st -~o~tll~,t s'u>O· . . 
: · • Also l; 2, & 3 Bdrm units furri/unfuni 
· • Loc:itcd in C'dale & M'boro .< -
; . • Some units all util pd, - ' : 
:. _ • Pool, Volleyball en, picnic area 
/I 24 Hour Maintenance· - ' . .. . · , 
~• Aug" May lease Avail 12 mo lease =. l month FREE 
, • < · - ·. Small pets.wclcotne< · · : · · 
. 529-4511!,,' ::: ,., . 
RAW~S STREET AFIS, now 
lecuingsu,n;,.e-&lall, 1 bclrm,a/c, 
carpel, unfum, laundry, 2 bib N cl 
SIU, $21.5/mo, 12:30·4:30pm, 
457-6786. . -· 
Fine fer fiye ••• Just $155."" pj,m. 
Fumuhd, Ccnrrol; Hook ups and 
Seciaicy s,;rmi roo;, . · 
420 s)-cmnore <sums fall> 
: (!Ur for"fun,;. Only $150."' 
;, ppm. Furnishetl, NC,.Gwu 
, ,. ___ ,, . ,. Yard:60J.Cmico(s~fall) 
· ,Three's not a, c:rowd ••• At 304 Hesier, ccnrrol, furnished,. 
i • =he/Dryer too, $240.'~ ppm (sums fall) · ' · · 
; Ccmforf for._ two_.;. Al 1094 N, Carico \V~/Dryi:i, 
Furnished, ccnual air (s~ fall>c at $215,"" ppm.. . 
Prfoacy for onfe •• ; 2 Locations, :Z prices',@ Desoto 200.00 
: monthly (a~wl now) @ 1257 \Va!nut.$330."' 
;.-m,',A· utili~ iric11:ded (starts Augu.,i;,i ,, . : . 
~;--
:_· .. -~ __ •_.1-.·_'_ cai ___ •.--•_·-.·'v_o_ o.•dm ____ rr __ · Man_a_ s __ -~_m_.~_~! ___ . __ . ~.- ·:-: : · · · • 457-3321 ---; .... · - >· 
· a:· , omce Located wait'&" ~P~~ 
1 & 2 BDRM APTS, 11n1II May 





~2?.. '.r!i;•r~ .. J.F~~i'. -
C'0Alf, pmahl n,cms lot studenb, 
orJ, two bib lrom SIU, north ol Uni-
veniiy L'l,n,,y, on W. College St, oD 
u!il ind in rents, sl-,d kitchen ond 
boil, loa1iries w/ other students in 
r;;:~ 7a t ~.'.'i:; 
by appt orJ,, cell Shel1on Rentol, ct 
m-7352 "' 529-sm Mon-Sot 
9om·Spm, Summer Sl-'0, FoD & 
Spring $160/mo. 
~2.;n~:i;°~stt ~ ~~ 
6125, 549-8367, 5"9:0225 .. 
ROYAL RENTALS · 
:·StvdOt1tHoviing·;. ,_:. 
FREE ..• yeun ,;. kHp ... 
colarre111ote1V 
111lcrewaYe · ··: 
.. VCR 
CDshelfat•rea 
__ will, a quc,li~ FoDispr;ng • 
• . ccnlrod t.,; one ol our.~ · 




U~lted time offer 
Calllor em'~, .. 
457-4422 
501 E. College . 
C'OAlf AREA SPACIOUS . 
1 . and 2 bdm, furn apb, bargain 
rates, 2 mi well of Kroger wed, .: 
nopet,,ccl168,Hl45. :- ·, · 
:~~PU~to':7'. 
=~1;,·~-"?~--~; 
C'DAlf NlCE 1 &2 bdrm, unfurn 
duplex apt, at 606 E. Par\. no pet,, 1• 
618·8~3·4737 or,l-618·B93-4J33. 
DESOTO ....,a nowot Mfr!. 1, 2 bdrm, 
w/d hoat•p, water poid, S325_, 5_ 29_,· 
2037 ot 529·2567. • 
5 Bedroom>.> ' . 
905 Park (like,,..., 
. 4Bedroom : ... 
AOA W. MiD (acrou from Miami 
· •· :I Bedroom ··. 
. 30AS.Poplci.-_OldRt. 13-~se 
io6; w.~:=~;~~,~1: 
JOA S._ Pq,lar._.;.618 E. Caffl'III 
1 Bedrooai . 
: 806 w. College .•• Chouta.,q.;., : 
A03 W. Freeman.-AOI Ea,on , 
. ' lfflclency 
· 1001 W. Walnut. •• AOHa,on_ 
·schilling Property Mgin! 
910 W. SYCAMORE oD u!il & cable 
incl, lg I o, 2 bdrm, $300-$400 Aug, 
I or 2 bdrm or 1nxlio $230·$300 
MJr, dq, & rel, A.57·6193. 
;:::========::;II-~' s~i:~:9~4 
C'0AIE, 2 bdrm opts (townhou,e 
s!yle). orJ, o holl bll ot ku lrom 
SIU, just ocrou W. MiD St north ol 
Ccrnmunicotions · & Buiineu bu.1d· 
ings, c/o & heot, ,.;,_, pays 11111, 
- pro-ncle lroVI pid.up & olhe,-
semes, ,!,own by oppl orJ,. coll 
Shelton Rentals at .(57-7352 or 
529•5777 Man•Sot ?am•5pm, 
wmmer S2A0, FoD & Spring $450 
or$l70/mo. 
NEW 2 BDRM. c/o, furn, O'tOil MJr & 
Aug. cbe to campus, Pa.I B,yont Rent, 
A57·566.(, · · .. 
Bedrooms 
5"9-AB08 II0-8pm) 
C'0Alf, private rooms lot women, 
orJ, l,,,U o block from SIU, 1>11 S. · 
l'oplcr S~ north ol Uniweoily Li, 
brary, oll viii incl in renb, c/o & IFFICIINCY APTS, fum, near · .Ambassador Hall Dorm 
heot, rer.tal rates ""'Y o=<ding to SIU, doon. well mointoined, laund,y, Fumnhed Roams/ 1 811. N Carrpu1, 
size ol roam; shown by opp! orJ,, .tart $200, Spring. A57·AA22.. . · Uh1s Paid/Free Ccble lV . · 
ccl1 Shelton Rentals cl A57·7352 or !vLAmR, Gal/c,2cBl,!nR, M_. lnl eomra·,canto":,nPeclu•,. ~ ~;:,;~~! . 
=5=29=·=5m::::;::Mon-:::::;:=Sot=9arn=·Spm:::::;.==I $.500/mo, A.57-4.422. 457•2212. . '." . 
~ h:/:;,,':'.;aC:'.• s"fso ~ LARGI OHi BDRM, ....,,1 Foll ~6. l BDRM APT, furn, wel maintained, 
poyutils.Nopet,:529-3581. ; :=.i~'M51;,.:~h~i2~ mom- =~l;t~-~".9dis· 
NICE, NEWER 1 Bl>RM, . NEW J BDR.'AS For FoD, 512 S Woll, IFFIC APTS Fall 96/Spr 97, furn, 
509 S. Woll, 313 E. Freeman, fvm, carpel, o/c, $630/ma, 529· neorSJU,well-mointained,waler/trmh, 
furnisl,ed,corpet.o/c, • J~I o,529·1820. laund,y,S200,A57·4"22. 
1 ot 2 people, no pets, 529-3581. 2 OR J BDRM. For Foll, A09 W Pecan STUDIO APT FoD 96/Spr 97, !vm, 
13; $AOO/no0, 2 blls from Hospilcl, o/c, waler/trmh. neor SIU, well main-=-~~ t5 ~ ~ 529·3581 o,529-1820. lcined, $210/mo,457-4.422. 
lUTElY NO PETS, must be neat ond I BDRM.AlASWcnhing1or1,....,;fMJr LARGE2BDRMCM>~Foll96,neat 
doon. coll A57·7782. o, Aug, $250/mo, you pay utils, 529· SIU, furn, o/c, dean, well·maintoinecl, 
oeso==-:T:-::0-, .,..,NEW=-c,--:c2-c80RM=--• ..,.I -ll...,.bo-!h'"",' 3581 ot 529· 1820. S.500/mo, A.57•4"22. 
c:,ppl, .... / d hookup, quiet_ grads "'pn>:. 1 & 2 BDRM APTS, furn & unlum, must 
fessionols welcome, NO ffTS, $400/ 'be neat & deon, AaSOLUTELY NO 
mo+ dep + ref. 867:2308. PETS, Coll A57·7782. 
BLAIR HOUSI AFFOROABI£ Ii.inn. G!ORGffOWN 
fumefficienciesw/fuDkitchen, w • TRAILSWIST 
&pmaiebo,I,. ., , Lo....lycpts.Newlum/un!vmlor2,J,A. 
AOSE.College.529-22"1. Come by Oispoy Mon-Sot 10-5:30, 
FUl1N 2 BDRMAPTS, allutils, (IOOOE.~ ln] 351-028". 
porling & coble ind, 1 blk from 1 & 2 BDRM. ava~ raw, o, Mat, o, 
campus, 5"9•4729. Aug.,furn,corpet, 2blks from RecCen-
;==========; I ..... $230 & "P, 529-3581. 
:.~i:::;8':;'t~~ • ~~:,,. U,:i~".9",!SJ~'. 
apom.ent, rx>mmohl semce, One 2 bdrm ~ Sl20, raw $250. 2 
~===:::;;:::;:5~29;::::·20~5"::;:.===! =i'£fsai.'dyrucepl~.Von 
. 605 W. FREIMAN: up1toirs 2 
bdrm, $320, elfic: apt, $165, 1 bdrm, 
SAOO, (util ind], 407 s. Bev.• 
ridge: 3 lxh w/fi,eploce, $5"0, 2 
bdrm dawnstain, $320, oll furn,a,a,1 
lkzt, 529-4657 3·9pm. 1 OR 2 BDRM. unlum, oD util incl in mil 
BRAND NEW I BDRM Loh ol'I on =:=:=.rt:;i::!,,:_,,'j1; 
Bt~m~.i.'l,~•~~ l:r..".'· Coll 529·7JA7 lor apptormore 
1:/i:e washer/dryer, 5"50, A57· 
8194,529-2013, OiRlS B. . ~!.,~~:s~.%c.,=: 
J BDRM, A07 W. MONROE, aaos, -~, .--
from ~ti:i~m ~i;:;;1]_5, l FS23=0,=529=·J=81=5.=====I 
SUMMER LEASE, Meoda., Ridge, big RINTALUSTOUT.Comeby 
room w/ boil,, deon, $200/mo, low ~;:t,,.~~~121.:ra,~~ 
util, o/c, w/d, 351-1615Jeff. 
~'Never J~dg~ a:book 
b . . " y its cover. •. • · . 
APARTMENTS 
. SIU QUALIFIED •. 
- · For Sop•o• ores to 
.· .. Grau. , 
· 9 or 12 mo. lnse 
Spodous ' A/Cond 
Furnished Cable TY 
Swimming Pool . Pmin& 
Cose to C&mpus 
· Split Level 3 BdmrApts 
· · For96-97 · . 
~@•ADs 
t-~PARTMENTS 
1207 s. Wall• 
457• 4123 
And NEVER. judge' a . Free·Refreshinents 
home hy Its n·ame. < 
Mobile Home Living; •• 
A lot of House.·~ :-
A little Money. -~ : 
• Washers, Dryers · •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V. . ·- •Starage Building 
•Central Air· . ·· •Lighted Parking · 
Rent at Park.Circle, College Arbor, 
Oak Hills or Vail Apartments. · l., ~ 1"' -~fficc tocdted: Wall & Ca~-~s ?5~?321.· ,_-' 
&.. l .. . ~,:,@- ~. . .. 
: :Pri~~ Giv~aways, 
WfAO Live Broadcast 
Don't Miss the Fun! 
~-~~~·~-~ ~·~, i~ ~&-~ ~~ & 
~ TOP C1DALE LOCATIONS ~-
. m . FOR FAMILIES & STIJDENTS ,. ·: m 
(ti . . : APARTMENTS . . . ~ QI 
~ . 1 Bedroori,. Fumis1,ed 2 Bedrooms; Fumislred • ~ . 
Ill 606 N. Bridge ~L {Duflei) 11,12 S05 W. Ma~1SLl2,13.,.1)5,16 . t.411 
Ill 606 1/l~BridtSt:· , 423W.Monroet2,13.IV5,16 di 
~ sosltJ:sit,1 .,, · · · 210 s.Springetl3 . ~ 
, ~ 21~S.Springerll,W · 90SW.Sycamore'3,U _ ~ 
~ 905 W. Sycamo~ 11,12 . ~ 
:A . . HOUSES. . ... 
r::ci '(S~me Luxury nil very nice) m 
~ :cmootwlthWIDi -' · 
,,;. 2 Bed~om. Fumished • 3 Bedroom. F11mished · ... 
m l?JS.Oaihnd 400,402,40!M1i&4!1JS.Jam m 
.ti 3]7S.Oaihnd 822Kennkct( · · . · di. 
606 W.Schv,-artz . &l3 N.Oaihnd. . 
ei 9C9W.SyQ!IKl!e A.B 315S.Oillwl. · ~ 
Qi __ 911~.Sy~~re :>; 317S.Oallwl. QI 
., ':422\V.Sy?Jllore . 
~·- ::.;:.911\V.Sycaincre .· ;:'~ 
· ~ . . 4 Bedroo1i1. F,;mis1red . . . . ·· · & 
~. . . : 9:16\V.Cheny .. . . -~ 
· ' 801\V. Schwutz 
: mw'.Syca.11ore. . : 
~- . . ~ 
,,,,,: LUXURY EFFICIENCIES.. - A 
m (qRADS & LAW Students Preferred); m 
~ · · 408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4 .. ~-
(ti :. . . •. -~" ·,:. i!.L.m ·. . .QI 
A Bargain Re,rtals 2 Miles West A 
m :.QfKrogerWest : m 
e . No Zoning Problems'.:. ' :~ 
~ 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished· , ti!! 
e . .. . Apartl,!l~nts , > :'. _. .. .·& 
& , ::2,:3; & 4 Bedroom Furnished : ·. & 
. <---Houses : ·:,,.: e · (with,w/d,&, carports):· :·~-. 
~ , PLUS ~ luxury ~3 bedroom~H bath\ e 
Qi . -·· (C/ A; W /D,~aq.,eted, garage) , ..• e· 
~-.-: · '~oPETS "'~ .. · · :~ · 
-•~-i 6\'& ·~-2~'t!\4~(a:·~,~i~-: 
t2/~:; ~~ :~~:·~·~ ~.-::·~~~:~~~~_:_._ '! ~~·'t; ~';~-~~·~~-~:~~~i~ i~~i~~-
. . . ' ~ . ' 
SEVERAL VERY NICE 2 bdrm. w/d 
=n'~:'1 f:e-. c~r r,~~ 
areo, S.t00-$500, 529-AW. 
Beouti!ul 2300 1q. ft, 2 bclrn.-lli 
both, 2 cor 9""'9&, w/d hoohp, d/w, 
panll'y. no pets, $650, 985-3273. · 
ClfAN, 1 BDRM ; J aosrn. quiet, 
a/c. waf<t pald, $160/ma, 1 year 
I«,,.,, now CMJil, 549·7S86 ahcr 4. 
NEW 2 BOAA\ Ceclarlal.e area, cl/w, 
w/d hookup; ceiling fan,,· quiet, 
private, CM1il new c, Aug. $485. 
893·2726. 
IIRAND NEW duplex, 3 bdrm. 2JI boll,, 
c/a, w/d, llorage bu;lcling. $680/ma, 
fint/lasl ~ty, CMlil Aug. 215 5. 
Han>emcn, 549·2090. 
2 BDRM OUPlEX. Unity Poinl School 





310~ W. Oieny_..405 S. luh 




A06 W. Wdnut,_207 W. Ook 
• 511,505 s. Ail,_.,10~ s. Fom1 
3Bedrooms 
310,313W.Cheny 
408.106 S.'urest~321 W. Wolnut 
306 ~ i"'3,;~::-Ash 




AVAILABLE nowt. Clean twa or three 
bdrm, 400 Sou1h Graham. furn. no 
pet>.529·3581 ar 529· 1820. 
IARGE FURNISHED 4 & 5 bdrm ha.,,.. 
& opts, i., o/c. dose b SIU, AllSQ. 
LUTELY NO PETS, must be r,eat and 
dean, call 457-7782. . · 
FALL 4 DLOCKS ta campus. 3'. 
bclnn, ·air, w/d, lease; no pets. 529-'. 
3Bil6, or 684·5917 evening,. 
3 BDRM WITH STUDY. Clo"' b · : 
:ampu>. New c/o, 90> heat. W/0, 
,os s. Jame>. $675. 687·2290 ..• 
i'ERFECT FOR SINGlf . OR COUi'lf,, 
~p 1 .w"""" w/ wcly, ~ ugly' 
autiide, nice inside, large liid,e.,, CM1i1 
':;_Jj9~~~9'.io~:B.no pell: 
SPAOOUS 4 BDRM near the Rec, ca-. 
~roo:!1.~1:;;i);,1~: 
aramic ~le tub-.hawer, S840, A57: 
il194, 529·2013 CHRIS 8. · ' 
PROFESSIONAL OR F M'Jl. Y 3 BDRM, 
~t Southwe.t locc~on on Freeman, 
Kr:!9';6',t ';:~~,: 
tJ9,,;;mcoh~;;(. "l:l7.•~~ 
~.;;,1; I.need badycwd ..;th_ gar-
Cffllil Sepl 1. $1100.00, : ' 
457·8194, 529-2013 OiRJS B. 
103 S Oollcnd, J BDRM. 1 both, ava.1 
_Aug~~-~ma, 
3 DDRM E. College, beam ceiling.· 
remodeled. hardwood !loon, dose b 
SIU. no pet,. $490/mo. 549-3973. 
4 BORMS, CARPETED. a/c. 4 bib b 
~=F~:'lff.'/o'jt;a1,e, 
5PM. - • 
2·3·A·5-BDRM dose b cornpu>/'°""'/ 
Houses, Apts rural. Poul B,)"""Rent. 457-5664. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY_ sening, near 
P'.dt up rental t.,tat ~~ ti:; ~~ili'i 
a~
2!t54~t~a1iicra;!, bdrm. ,tart 5/15, 1 yr lease, 529• ~===::;::::==== 1"808. . . 
2 BDRM. nice yon:!, quiet, avaa Aug, FAil. A BDRM. 2 balh. talir,g 
W/D hoolup,, A/C. $550. yr lease, appl'.cmionslcr314E.He>1tt,Nape11, 
no pets, 529·2535. Gauf>roperly Mgt. 529·2620. · = HOME. dase b campu,, air, ~r! ~:;':;!,~•-spring & 
687-2290. $400/mo, 457•7649 altet 6pm. 
3 BDRM HOUSE. Oviet area, mawed 
~~:z';i~- w/d. ga, heat, >lartl Aug, 
3/4 DDRM ~ remacleled nice 
. ~:11:'.:l:~ds~f."'!'9" f:o:'ilclinv, 
NICE 4 BDRM on MiQ St, with c/a & 
large yon:!. Al10 twa nice, J bdr.,. on 
Pecon St. Call 549-2835. 
3 BDRM, BEAUTIFUL home, 
located at 2000 W. Sunset, 
$6SO/mo, w/d, d/w, air, 
dou&le carport, grads or pro• 
fe11lonal• Olll;, ..vall lmmed, 
549•0081. 
2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fora or 
anfura, hardwaad floors, 
largo llvlng room, dining 
raom,dVdyarea, $475/mo, 
408 W. WIiiow. For appt call 
549•00B1. 
2 DDRM DUPLEX, $400/mo, 
cathedral ceilings, quiet, 
C1Yal1 now or May I 5, qvlot 
peoplowantod, 549.ooa1. 
WAIJCSlU/STRIP J bdnn, $480 Mat.S 
bdrm.2 bath, w/d,$700 Aug, 5 
bdrm,w/d,$650 Maf,457·6193. 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
tJ.Pay Utilities 529-3581529-1820 
~ . .Eal.I 
2tidr112a.w.1n1n o,-
Jb:llteS.,...H1&111 ·~"., 720"., 
2tidr11,&S.W11Ctcir1p,a:;tif ICCr 
2to-.w.coa.o- cz,.,~ 1»-











, ....... w_Ui, 
1tdr414S.Or9tffl 




_..ta'""'3W.P.., 900""' ,,...,..,w.c:.a.go ,...,. 
·==~==-w.t =----= 2td-110S w.c,., 
ltd'IISN.A.hlon:t "80"9 
, ....... a __ ·-
Im.Im 
Univer~ity Hall. 
It's Not Just.A Pl?ce to Live, 
It's- the Way to Live; 
Sign this Month and You1I Receive.. 
. Your FREE Univmity IWI Polo s),irf. ·. 
· Come tochy-
. University Hill is your Best Housing Clwicc :,t SIU:. 
• All-hicl~sivc" budgct.QS)' pricing 
· · Super Sing)cs avaibble -
Priing for All rcsidcntJ 
CummunicatiunJ pacbj;c discount 
WAl.lANO PARKSlREETS 549-2050 ::C = ~ : 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
e,.tra nice 2.3,4,& 5 bdnn hav>e1, 
w/d, 1111 ef addreue• in front 
yorr:I O 408 S. Poplar, no pet>, cell 
684·4145: · ' · .· · , •. 
A BDAA\ de,,., b campu>, ava,1 #krf 
15. c/a, w/d, deck. 2 >lory, 2 bath, 1'10 
pell. $780, 549•2258. • 
· Malibu) Villaae 
No~ Ren ling for Fall & fpring 
o :Bel-Aire· ... 
Mobile. Homes 
900 •E. Park·.:· .. 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
i;2; and 3 bedroom ' 
Summer-Rates Available 
-•Shady lots 
-Cable 1V ·· 
•Laundry~ 
next door 
Sorry No Pets 
Showing M-F 12-Sp.m.,.: · 
or by appointment 529-1422 
:~ 6071 N. Allyn 
¥} 504 S. Ash •4, , . 
i~ 507 S. Ash •1•15' 
ti· 509 s. Ash •i-15 
,f. 507 s. Baird , . 
.?;;,. 514 S. ~e~ge •1, •4 ,1:j, 602 N. Carico- .. 
~ 403 w. Elm •1-4 
;'- 718 S. Fon!sl •1 
~ 5071 S. lla~-s · 
s:.i 4021 E. Hester 
'4081 E. Hester 
'". 4101 E. Hesler• 
0 · 210 W. HOll.,ltal Dr._ •2 
;f, 703 s. mlnols i,101, 102 
I 501 w. 111a1n · •2 • 
;:\ 5071 W. Main· •A. •B • 
fr· 400 W. Oak •3 
:ff, 410 W. Oak •4E' 
{ 202 N. Poplar #3 
311 <lieny •2 . 
408 W. Cheny Court 
409 W. Cheny Court 
310 W. College •1-4 
5071 S. Hays . 
: 4081 E. Huter 
. . 703 S. Wtnols #202 
. 5071 W. Main •B • 
906 W. JllcDanlel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300\V.Mill•l 
400 W. Oak-#3 
- 511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •1 . 
301 N. Springer •1, •3 
,919 W. 5!,"Camore 
Tu1eedy-E Park 
8051 S. Unh1eristy 
100-t W. Walkup· . 
. 334 W Walnut •2 
404 W. Willow · 
;i 301 N. Springer. •1. •3 - .,........,,..· ,,.......,,__...., .. 
;1 414 W. Sycamon! •E. •W j,:j;@J:j#•lj{•I•Mj 
9,: 406 s. Uni,icnlly •1 •2 •4 .. 609 N. AlliTI : 
{tt8051S:Unlvenlty . :'·4085.Ash 
1J 334 W. Walnut •1,·•3· , · ,410 S. Ash · 
lj." 703 W. Walnut •E. •W 504 S Ash •:Z 
• 501 S. ~-erldge 
, 514 S. Be,.•erklge •1 
510 N. Carico; 
121)0 W. Carter 
- . 309 W. Cheny 
•:405W.Cheny 
-- 408 W. Cheny Court · -
<: / 409 W. Cheny Court. 
300 E. CoUetJe., . 
· ,5~0.~Y-C:oUei.~f~.~;· , 
Large Townhouse Apls. 
Bil . Hwy 51 .South Mobile llomes 
, . . . 12 &14 wide, with 2 &3 bedrooms, 
_ locked mailboxes, ne.u to laundromaL 




104 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
. : 409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
513 s. Ha~'S . . . 
514 S. Hays• 
402. E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
903 W. Unden Lane 
906 W. McDaniel 
-908 W. JllcDanlel 
413 W. Jllanroe• 
511 N.Oakland 
514 N. Oakland , 
602 N. Oakland 
609 N. Allyn . 
501 S. Bewrldge_ 
510 N. Carleo > · 
1200 w. Carttt 
309W.Cheny 
300 E. College • . 
500 W. College •2 
. _710 W. CoDege. \ 
;: . 809 w~ College 
104 5. Fon!sl 
120 S. Forest 
513 s. flays. 
514 S. llays. 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
413 vi. Monroe• 
514 N. Oakland 
· 503 S, Un~lty • 
lil'lff :Js,•J;J•I•J~I -
1200 W. Carter 
300 :E. College• 
710 W: Colleg! 
• AvaDable Now -
.. 
RENT TO OWN; Carbondalo 
Mo&llo Homos, N Hwy 51, 
call S49-3000 for details. 
M'BORO NEWLY REMODELED FURN 
2BCRM 12x 65, ~200/r.-o 
otter 3 pm, Cell 684·5468. _ 
TOWN & COUNTRY, nice. setting, 
nice pc0c. nice laundromat, nice 1,2.3 
!xlrms furn, nice prices, wmmer & foll; 
nopeb,5.49-.t.m. · 
AVAIL NC'll-2 BORM,.c/o, 2 m11e. 
eo!J cl C'dale, waler & lrash ind, con· 
loclTaract.t57-8511. 
90S& 1000PorkFree 
summer ,toragew/ fo!l lec>e, wa!1c 
lo campu1, bus .i,,p. start ol $260/ 
ma, 529-295.o! or 5.o!9-0BS>S. 
'96 Fall& 
Summer 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING. 
10-mon:h lea.es D"iD11c!,le 
Hillcrest-1000Parl< 
Parlcview-905 Perl< 
· C'Dole's best Mcbile Home !'orb 
Cily inspected & cppra,ed . 
large .. ~°f2fuu t1l1 baths 
free Summer Sloroge 
Fron!/ rear bedrcom $340/ mo 
large l·per~111nihsbrt$260/mo 
Smclpetscllowecl. 
Schilling Property Mgint 
529-2954. 
549-0895. 
ln.tema~fan..-1 Emplop,ont •· 
Eam up lo $25-$45/hour teod,ing 
ba,icconv-ersationol Engli.h in· 
Japan,; Taiwan, or S. Korea. No 
1eoc:l,;:,g bac1t;avnd or Asicn. 
. languages required. for inla •. cell: 
1206)_ 971:~:7~.ext- )S7423 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, April 10, 1996 
ATTENIION SlUDENTSI GRANTS <,SHA WJYEB · CBI SJ SJ, C 
&SOlOLt.RSHIPSAVAJLARLE; C, 'f'REUftANCI\CEl'iTEH , 
BILU0NS OF$$$ IN GRANTS. '.1,.freePi~Testing:~\ 
OUAUFYIMMEDIATRY:- · · :jConfldentialAl/sistmcc'", 
1•800-49()-0209; • ;-~~\f:~f:~J:i::✓?=:7; 
Comics 
_, .... AOUX)I.I·· 
iiOSAV6f=Ace 
, Wl'JH 1H6' GLJ','S, 
'SKIPPQ weNTON 
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. "111is wili'bc the year to do it," 
.. U I think she' 5 . Debro said. "She's a senior, she b:ls no olhcr opportllllily (to qualify for 
(Williamson) b€en the NCM's). I think she can do i1, 
cvcrything's gouo be oo. If <re thing 
withheropiniw,andromcsootwith a great asset isoff, then it throws everything off." 
somcU1ing bcucr. · . . -. . . to this team. 11 • Dctro said every year b:ls been an. 
"I think she's been a great asset to 'impcm'Clllcnt for Williamson, who 
this team," she said · , has improval her loog jump by two 
WU!iamson's best indoor triple - Ti1ui Debro feet since her freshman year at 
jumpof40-03/4andhcrbcslioooor - a..c;sistant track coach · Soutban. - . 
loogjwnp of 19-10 3/4, lx>tb rcconl· "Her (Williamson) fust year, she 
cd at the Saluki/USA Open.where. . had problems with her runway and 
sch
Dctroool ~·-t,. shallcrcd. . SlUC : team then wcntm to_·bccanc. lxlck to_ • that was probably ibc number one •~= lbing_wc worlccd on." Debro said. 
Her outdoor jumping ability is ·. b.1Ck<>Utdoorchamptmsm l91Jl ~ "We worked on· her approach and 
cquallyim~vc,assheb:lspootcd , 191J2. _ · · ,.. . '. obviouslyhcrlaooingtcchniqucs: 
,~rsonal best marksof39-7 l/4in the . Before Dcbro's coaching debut/ ".'Joy probably has at least two 
triple jump (191)5) and 19-11 1!2 in began as a gradu'lte assistant at - mon: feel in each cvcn1, ". she said. , 
the lmgjump (1996). · · . looiana University during the 1989- DctroiKJdcd that it isjmta matter 
According 10 Williamson, these · 90 season. she h.'kl a Slellar career as: of having ideal jumping ainditicm in 
acbicvcmcnlS might not have been a track and field athlete for the a meet in onlcr for Williamson 10 
possible without the guidance and H~ reach her potential. 
cxpcnisc of Dcbro. · . A native: of Bloomington, Ind., Williamson also said this; her · 
MWith me and Tina having that Debro lcUcrcd four years at Indiana, senior~ is Uic year f<r her to 
fricnd\hip-athlctc-cooch reL11ionship. while earning All-Big-Ten status · h.ivc lier best pcrform.ioo:s and pa;-
w: both know the thin~ th:11 I need three or those years. In 1?84,_-as a. sibly get to the NCM's. , · · ~ 
10 work on when I jump," sqi1oouxc,DctropL1CCdnmthmthe "I think it's really possible,", 
Williamson said."- . triple jwnp at the NCAA Track and Williamson said. "I've boo a rouplc 
Perhaps not every top collegiate Field Ch.impiooshi~ SIJC still holds ; of set backs (ballling illness), but I 
athlete c:m make a name ror them- the Hoosier record in the outdoor. , think it's highly po.ssible for me ID 
selves in the coaching arena after triple jump (40-<») and the indoor • make it to Nationals Ulis year. It will 
their playing days arc done, but lriplejump(40-03). .. . · - · j11.<;t take a lilllc more bani y,'Ofk to 
Debro, who coaches the sprinters, In 1987, Dctro fini\hcd 5CCOl1d in get back what r,-c lost with being 
hunllcrs, and long and triple jumJX7S, the triple jump at the Indoor. Big-Ten sick." . · · · · . · -. , · 
brought her first-hand knowledge or championshiJ,s. · . · As rar as Williamson's season 
U1e long and triple jumps 10Soothcrn AIU!ough Williamson is not in the goes. ~ said tt:s Im been a ~ran~· 
in 191J3. · · Big Ten Conference, according to laslic" season. - , . : . •· , .. · ... 
Her rccml as a roach· speaks foc Debro, she jmt might make ii to the . . "I'm really pbscd with lhc sca-
i~.thrcc sca.'iOOS with the Salukis' 1996 NCAA ourooocch:mpmshi~- son lhal I've had,'~ \Villia!ruon said. 
track and field roaching staff, Debro 
has been insllUIIlCnlal in U1e dcvcl~ 
opment or top Missour.i Valley 
Coofcrcncc lmgjumpcrs and SJru!l· 
~- . ' 
According 10 SIUC women's 
, roach Don DcNom. Debro provides 
an invaluable level of cx}X:ltisc. 
·• "Tm:i complcmcnlS our program 
in all the fJccts that she is supposed 
to complement them in,'~ DcNoon 
said . . . . . · 
DcNoon added that Debro is an 
outst.iniling jump aoo sprint roach. 
and ha.~ a good raAJ(Xt with the ath-
letes. 
'1l!at'.s her job, and she docs it 
very effectively," DcNoon added. 
'1l1C athletes definitely believe in 
her, and no maucr what you say, if 
U1cy believe in it, it's going to WOik." 
Dcbro helped bring Southern to . 
the top of the Missouri Valley 
Coofi:rcncc in the 1995 outdoor sea-
son, and she hopes to do the same in 
1996. 
The chmnpiO!lwp theme is noth-
ing new 10 Debro though, as ~he 
helped produce the 191Jl Gateway 
Confcrcncc women's outdoor triple· 
'. jwnp champion from IUinois State 
Uni,'Ctsity; . . · 
The ISU women's tr.ri: and field 
GREAT RATES! 
24 HOUR IMMEDIATE RESPONSE~ 
CLAIMS SERVICE 
VARIETY OF DISCOUITTS · 
AMA Members Mul!I-Cyde Owners 
· . MSF Graduates 
@i=or a Quote,~: 
DIEDERICH INSURANCE 
506 W. Main · ' . · · 
(618) 457~6721 985-4821 
Fax: (618) 457-7900 . 
010:AW~~~~=~~. 
. Th~ w~orld'~'Jargest Nstµdent . 
· traveJ~rganizati!)n. _ . 
800~777-0112 Si'/j STA TRAVEL 
You _build, We build, you(cholce. . 
Stop by & look at . Coach House ~arages . 
Display Buildings · Rt. 13 Next to Ike's -
529-2356 ~ Crab Orchard Estate :· 
Wednesday, April 10, 1996 
. Es_iason~gets' new' I i.f e .as: 
qu~rterb~ck in.-Ar~?Ona 
. N~ay . . . _ Cardinals~ I~ fact, Esiason, who 
• · ·.•. · · · · ·. · · owns a home in Carcfrcc, Am.; ron-
W~en ~e was traded. from the .. _ tacled the club and lobbied for the 
C'~Bcngalstolh?NcwYork job.· .. -- . .__ :: 
!~ m 1_993:, Boemer Eq'jSW ca1lcd :'ll was a very dimcult year fer me 
il arcbirth..~e~~~~ in New Yorkt the native Long 
M?ndaY 10 dcscnbc his amval m 1sl.nJcr said. , , - . , ··. 
~~- ~Linh; Ii · : · the. · · · -"I was with .a tc.im tbal went 
- , "'"' IS a 11,v ormc, given '. through three coochcs in three year.;, 
fact that our learn last year,was hoc• - with n1~"""' ITYTlingjp and 00, J Wtl'i rcndoo;, to say lhc least,~ ihc Bn-n · !'"',,_-.:""' · · · u-. 1 --
A . . ,A~• A . ) n.-.. -...k "d . alw-.. j'S m the middle or the storm-' gam \iUIU . grun ~ ..... -:--.__. s:u . the eye of the storm, if you will. I 
at !1 news con~erc_nce 1q Tempe, nccdcd a fresh start. J couldn't get 
~where~~ mtroclua:d as the any further away from New Yotk 
.Arizona Canlinals new staru:r. · than I am now in Arizona.". 
• Esia<;on,an unrcstrictcd_fi?:.igcnt, Esiason, whom the Jets repL'ICCd 
SJgncd_a two-year, $2 rru~,on con-_ with Neil O'Dorincll,' was'banlly a 
tract with the woeful Canlmals, who bot commodity on the free-agent . 
finished wi~ the WOISl n:ca:d in the markeL The only other offers he 
NFC (4-12). . . . _ . . roccival came from 1V networks. 
'· Esi:ison, who cums 35 next week, · · "I had a lot"or opportunilics 
. ~ ~,m another S 1 million with . , , thrown'my way in the last six weeks 
mcenuy.: lxmuscs. ·: • · . via the networks," said Es~ who 
The deal rcprcscnlS a major pay · has a bright future in brmdcasting; 
cut f<r Esiason, who m.'klc $2. 7 mil- ~But I still feel like Uic fire's bum-
lion in his fin.ii year with the Jets. , ing within me. · I want to rompctc, 
-_ • The Canlinals cleared the way for and the nctwtxk aspect can wail''. · 
him by releasing 37-year-old Dave Esiason said oo was "the one free 
Krieg. ·_'. · - . ·· < agent this ·year who didn't give a 
After three non-winning sca..-.ons . damn about the money ••• I w;mtcd 
wid1 the Jets, Esi:lson wan!Cd to get dJC opp<Xtunity to play." 
as far away fnm New Y cxk a., pos- - Esiasoii will race Jlis fcxmct ic:un 
sible. · · · • · in 1996. The Jets are scheduled ID 
He :_i.Jways bad his eye on the . play th_clr fltsl-evcr game in A_m;cxia. 
Alliga~or-Self· S_erve Storage 
: Rt. 8~ Wghway :13 East 1> · .. 
Carbondale, n. 62901 
. . (618) 457:-'1~~'1 • . 
Student-
• Summer Special 
: iAccess-Now 
Rent Free Until May 1st . 
-. . - : ~~itl!ia'ii:~ess' ·: 
. • Drive-up access 
• lruurnnce available· 
, · • Variety of si:cs 
Hovlwill you)•f!~·embet 
the. b.esl -5 ·or. 6_-years. ol your Iii e? 
• ·.,.' ,- • .. •• •• 4 -. •• 
WedrtesdaY•··Triple·VlaY.•.•·Vay 
-~~Fel{t;t:ri -~·~ 
_ ~2ni. · . '_:_5;7{ ' . ; Roll_ 
·sefof _-- : ... color· . of Konica 
: p-~i nts enlar,ge,ment - · Film~i 
TIIE [}[!/ _. '.. 7k, 0 ita~~tt 't~l't/o,..o~,25 p~I 
LOO-FRI BJ),10.00 I 
&.MDAY ~- 10.00 
SWlAY .•. 10.00:10.00 
819 S. Illinois 
-457-5888 · 
Your photo Developing ~ea~q'uarters i. 
SPORTS 
Tigers 
co111i1111ro from 1111gc 2,0. 
said. MI think the games ru-c moo:. won 
an<l lost on tl~1l (lilt of the game lh.111 
they arc on skill. . , 
Mfacry time you win, f0Ilkul.1rly in a 
toumament like the one at Western, it 
has to pul you on the plus side and 
makes )'OU feel more c.ipahle or win• 
ning." · ' . 
Southern has rcmainciJ..morc than 
c:t~1blc or beating oppoocnts from the 
plate this season, and. as a team, the 
Salukis arc batting .322, with 28 double 
and 10 triples. SIUC's average is No. 1 
in the Valley. . . 
Senior oul.licldcr Christine Knotts 
cootinues to dominate 31 the plate for 
Southern. Knolls has proven to be a 
nightmare for opposing pitd1crs this 
sca.•;on \\itl1 a .46'J a\-crnge and 30 hits 
in 64 trips to the pL11C. 
Knotts, who collected seven hits in 
12 trips to the plalc in Macomb, said the 
mooo on the team is very positive right 
now bcCJuse of il~ success in the tour-
n:uncnL 
M All victcrics help us as far as confi-
dence and cxp!ricnce," Knotts said. 
MWe arc definitely gearing up for 
. ML,;souri and rm very optimistic. We 
always play good games ngain5l lhcm. I 
think we will be up for the challenge." 
Southern \\ill host Indiana State 
Friday aficmoon, Bradley University 
Saturday, and Illinois Stale Univcnity 
Sunday. All games arc doublchc:dcrs. 
Southcm's List league game came 
against the University or Evansville 
April 2, in a doubleheader. 
SIUC took both games against the 
Aces. . 
: Mll will <l!finitcly hcl p us as fur as the 
pitching is cona:mcd," Knotts said. 
'wwe played Western, and now _ 
Missouri, and it's more of the kind of 
. pitching lh.1t WC arc going to sec this 
weekend. It will help us a lot." 
The first game of today's contest 
against Mis..,;oori begins at 3 pm. · 
Daily Egyptia11 
::in!fY,~• t::-:-r 
~Wednesda~April 10,.1996. (19 
~:~!!!!~- ·R~l'tlS. tr~d.~)~Ckle (]illiert· 
chcau1gootlJCir~ulisandlro<ling otoiRedskins ;for draff ... ick'. ,.lhc~:1;~31~:::-r~'llic. -.·-· ·•·:_;,., ·:: .: . . .. ,-, ... , ........... •: P.. .· . 
. So I.ask, arc these Booster club The Washington Post college dcfCJL,;ive player that we 
mcmb;:r.;31JdaJumni,\\i10showtlJCir . . WASl~INGTON::.:...Thc ... jJ We-feel this ::N::!::~draficdy •.. ~;get~'?"·": 
facc.<;alC\'Cl)'mcn'slmkctlxlll,g.1mc'· ·: Washington Red.was; in search · ; · - - · - . . 
fans, or arc the. men's basketball ·: of a great pL1yer to lead by on- ..... gives our foqtball ·.·Gilbert played defensive end 
games simply a convenient pL1CC to field example, Mond.1y acquired __ team a heck of an . ~nd ~ck~ for ~he RamS,. b~t 
rub elbows?. . . . . _ . · Pro Bowl defensive tackle Scan · cd<Jdns oach crvTumcrs:ud 
. -~~• ~~ .... ~
1




. • !~m· g thcirlhc. SLfi•~~:..~ii:-ck opportunity to get , ~~= ~lay righ~ ~~e_f~ tlJC 
t~~~l U.DACW.u game ~ ll :, (SIX' 111'"::"_ .. ) ·m 11"ie"'·A1pnuw'IIU 20-''"21 be, tter,and get . ~ "If I h.-.J a prcfcrcna:, rd play 
....,."""" game. • .. . _;;/· .. ' · uvudll end bcc:tusc you can f>L1y another 
Scasontid:ctsto~ukimcn'soos-• NFL draft for Gilbert; -the better faster.II 10 years at end," Gilbert said. 
kClball this past se:~1 rost $135 for.: Redskins say they arc showing an "But the trenches arc where lhc 
the lower level, and SW fa- lhc upp:( · increasing "urgency'.' to win more · Naro Tu mer . men hang out and I like going 
level . · · this season after going 6-10 in man to man, so whatever the 
Even individual g:une tickets for . 1995, GcncraJ Manager Charley Redskitts' head coach roachcsdccideis~fa-tlJCtcam' 
adull non-students cost $10 for the ~ly said. And Gilbert-::who is fine." · · · 
lower lcvcl, anl S7f<r llJC uroct le\'Cl rc~~ ~~i~~~:~c:: interested in dealing Gilbert partly The . Redskins' def case 
All that money to rub elbows, and ·.and lu"""ge to stay ti.or a while. because he will become a free imirovedin tl:r,sccondhalfofthc 
~on to every baseball ~ is , and. im~cdiarcly start working agent allcr this season and p.1ftly '95 season, but was still 29th in 
To any high school graduate the out-has no prob. !ems with lhe · because they might Uy to draft the league against lhe nin. The 
Nebraska running back Lawrencc team spent millions before last 
economic side shows lha: baseball JTCSSll!C.. ·· Philli(lS. Gilbert will make $1.25 season signing free agent safeties 
g:uncs offer a farb::Ucrvaluc. . . ':You can be a b::11 cow or you million this season; but the James Washington and Stanley 
And what about more cntenain- • can jmt be. a row," Gilbert said.. Rcd<Jdns will talk wilh his agent, Richanl and linebackers MarvaJS 
mcntforthcirhanlczncddollar? :~~:=:~:t:d~ Gus Sunseri, about a new deal Patton and Rod Stephens. They 
Sal
lnuki· ~-~?"15•'ebackhas ~°r,l~oatibri~ef b::fore training camp. . helped drastically reduce the big 
""""'""' "''° romcwhal lcaJ people. 1bcrc arc Gilbert turns 26 Wednesday. plays allowed. Bill lC2ms drove 
"vacation" for the past few 5C3SOllS. two ways to deal with pressure. He has played four NFL sc:N>IIS downflcld by gaining good 
These guys really know how th :· c .. You feel it or you awlyiL" .· and mis..'iCd only four games. He yardage on first and second down. 
play ball. and win. ·· . · ·, ,The 6-fool-5,. 3 IO~po.urid was nagged by injuries, ~ly .. And outside lincbackc:r and thinl-
1..ag scroi. the b:lscroll squad was · Gilbert arrived on the same "day in 1994, and had his right shoukJcr . down pa£S rusher Ken Harvey 
21-30, and 8-21 in Missouri Valley ·. the tc:un's oft-injured 19'Jl fust- surgically repaired in r-cbruary, was getting too much attention 
Coofcrcncc play •. · .. ·. round pick, defensive tackle .. but probably. will slari lifting frcm opposing blockers. . 
. . This year's squ.-.l is cum:ntly tied Bobby Wilson, was rclc:ml That ' weights lalc this month. He JXlS.SC(J ~e feel this gh'CS our fOOlball 
: for thin! place in t1JC MVC wilh an move was ex~ for moiltl!s . a piysical bcfoo: the news confer- te:un a beck of an O(llX)(tllnity to 
ovcrallrcconlofl6-14, aruac:onfer- bcc:tusc Wilson was healthy ft.../ cno:.. , : · · ·get better and get b::ucr faster," 
cnccrcconlof8-4. , . mlymcycarandmis..'iCdalloftlJC · ~ Gilbert played in the Pro Bov.~! said Coach N()(VTumcr. · 
To all tlKlf,e fans, boostcn;, alumni, · '95 season with his soconcl lxlck . in 19'J3 and was an altanate last w ••• '\'.'ithall the descriptions of 
SIUdcnts, JXlrClllSand others who have injury. : · · . · . sca<iOII. Th: Redskins dccidcd he all these defensive linemen that 
lr.lvedthewcalhcrtllisS{Xingtochccr 'The Gilbcn trade had been is entering hL~ prime, likely to wc'vccvaluatcd,Scanisatl!JC[ql 
on theirSalukis, I tip my hat. brewing for weeks, bul talks. impro\'C Ulldcr lhcirrigocous oft~ ineachoftlKlf,ean:aiHecanrush 
Tolhcothcrs, Ihq,e to sec them in picked up Thursday. Initially, the - !iC3.'iO{J wcight-lifting,andtheydid the passer, play the run, he's a 
the stands when the Dawgs host · Rams wanted quarterback Gus not want to wait for any of the JOO.pound guy~ with great quick- . 
Austin Peay State April 16,'SL Louis- Frcrottc. but the Redskins never <l!fcmive linemen available in lhc ncss, he's played in this league 
Univcnity April 24, and Indiana State got an offer they considered woc- draft to <l!vclop. and knows what it lllC3llS to line 
April 26-28. . . _ .,...- __ thy Q(that. ,_Still, tl~ ~.\\'.CfC, _;_:nx:re clearly~ not ab::~ . up and pla!-~ "' 
FINA1·,11oucr10N :· -
_ .:Qn qll hiking boots, Nike, Timb~r_lantj, an· 
Rockport . All •ei~ons starting ot $ 3 9 9 
.X ·sHOES .'N'.STUFF e_ 
12~ 106 S. llllnols Avo •• Carbondale ..... Across frorn Old Train Depot .. t:;;;iilJ;1 :. , 
: .:1-SOO/S25-3097 or,S29-3097' .~ 
~ .. ~ , " ·. ' 
Wednesday, April 1'0, 1996, fw 






way. to top·· 
By Jared Driskill . 
Daily Egypt_ian-Reporter 
As the SUOO!SS of the SIUC women's track and field 
team continues through the 1995-96 season, a'focus is 
drawn to one coach-athlete duo that cari not go unno-
ticed. -
Saluki senior Joy Williamson-and her coach, SIUC 
assistant·track and field coach 1ina Debro, have com-
bined to help bring success to the team: -
Maybe she was just not having her. usual,first place. 
- kind'of day. Maybe the absence of her coach's guid0• 
ance left her short of her. mark. _ 
One thing is for sure, though, 
Williamson, a native of Maywood, 
has grown accustomed to Debro's 
advice. 
On Friday, at the Semotion 
Relays in Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
Williamson finished second in the 
triple jump. 
Her tutor Debro was noi there, as -
she:' was with three other members. 
of the women's team, who were -
competing in the Big Blue Classic at 
Eastern Illinois University. _ 
Saturday, Debro was able to be at the Semotion 
relays, and Wi!Jjamson won the long jump with a per~ 
sonalbestoutdoorjumpofl9-ll 1/2: · · 
Debro' s talents on the track has translated into success 
as a coach at Southern.' According to Williamson, Debro ' -
plays a key role in her collegiate success in the jumping 
events. 
.. She has helped me more than words can say," 
Williamson said. "Because :She (Debro) was an athlete _ 
before, she can.understand where you're coming from; 
and, therefore, understand better what you need to train 
on."" · · 
Williamson also said that Debro listens to her ath-
letes, and said hersoci~ skills are vezy importanL 
"She (Debro) is not a coach who feels that her word 
is evel)'thing, H Williamson said; "She listens to _what 
you have to say. She takes your opinion, works it in 
see W!LLIAMSON, page 19• 
PAUtMw.otn;;,_: ~ Daily Egyptian 
Senior lo11g/triple j11111per Joy Williamson executes-one rif t~ieir i1f111ps ni_ tlie, 
Saluki l11pitntional, Mnrd1 23. Willia111so11 placed second in the triple j111iJp · 
during lite Se111otio11 Relays Friday,. and wo~ the evrnt, S_atm:day afteft!oon:\': 
__ Sah.dcis to: battle 
Missouri; look 
JQ- avenge I~. 
:se~on's loss~s, 
By Midt.11?I DeFor~ 
DE_ Assistant Sports Editpr ,' ,. 
, At tlti~ time last year, on~ step 'up 
: and two steps back best described the 
progress of th!: SJUC .women's' soft~ 
•. ~allt~. - _- ' • --: " -
. :.~·TheSalukis were 14-14 at this point 
last season, and struggling at bes,L _ ·-
- This-year, however, a steady :march 
foxward paints a better picture of the 
' direction it is headed in. _ 
''This tim~ last year,we were starting 
- to go downhill;'' Saluki coach, Kay 
, -}!recht_!!lsbauer. said. "J:amJe Schuttek 
- , 'w~s struggling with' her knee_ and · 
' that'_s when things started to spiral 
downhill: This time· around we are 
•• going in a'to!ally oppositedirectio11 ... 
· Southern is now 13-8 overall;:and• 
2-0 in the Mimiuri Valley C:Onference .. 
Inidway through the_ 1996 season, and 
"gaining' steady momt:nlum· with·each 
win .. The Salukis ru-e hoping to keep 
_ that momentum alive against a tough 
University of Missouri squad today. -
, The Tigers are 16~15 o~ the year 
-and 4-5 in the Big-Eight Conference. 
,"Missouri is always tougli,'.~ 
. Brechtelsbauer sai!l-- ."They are_ win-
' ning some ball games, but they have 
hl.!(l some tough gnmes against some._ 
really good team~. We're goirig to : 
. have to play hard because they are def-
initely a strong ball du6." ·, • '_ ·, 
Last season, the Tigers took two of · 
tliree from SIUC, and·are leading the- , 
overall series against Southern; 104. 
; . Through 3 I games this se~on,' the -
JTigers'. batters have·collef:ted -17 
· triples ruid-30 doubles, and as a team, 
Missouri is batting a soliq .289, . 
• -Brechtelsbauer said the Salukis are 
going to have to play ha."tl to escape 
with a wiri. . . .. 
"We are a little stronger ball club 
this year in terms of our defense; and 
particularly in. terms of our defensive 
speecrand'coverage,'' Brechtelsba~er . 
said; -- - - . 
· - - "We're going 'to go a."ter- them the 




b , - 'rnatchup may· pro:ve to be more ofa 
nee··. S support pie a '_urnr1,i, llJoostevs $1&n~rE·1.~ 
ii~i~~;~ ~{@~ 
·something struck me, but I: could - · !Anderson·.:: 
not put my finger on it v.,;,;::,,1::·•::;i~.;,ci;/, 
- , • . . - . , · "Menially, they have to believe they 
cozy seats 19 watch the_men's base boosters and alumm, who are so·• are capable ~fwinning,~• she said: - ' 
_ ketball team every ~oine gaJTie "dev.?ted" to. th_e -ba_sketb_all •. , "\V!nn. fog, is ~ whol~ Jot i:nore fu!:1; -·· 
during i_ts ~n .. -- ' -· ,. -- _ ·_ -- , ~ .. - Salukis, should s~d behin~ evezy , . than Josmg, and they c:annot let thems • 
. , __ Is it. simply too cold, or to_o sport at ~rue, n~lJ~t ~en s bas-, selves be distracted by outside forces, 
Yes, it was something obvious, 
. plain as day; but still it elud_ed me. 
Then it hif me, like a bolt of 
lightning, the cro~rd consisted of 
only a few die-haid SaluJ,j base-
ball fans, player's '·parents; and ·a 
gathering of students on "the Hill". 
So what was missing fa>m this 
rainy? Or maybe it is just that th~ k~alL · - , - -_ .' ' < - · . , and that includes the other team." -
~'f:ins~ do not have a roofover their , Some ma)'. say that attendance_is -. - She said Soutlierit's recent wins at: 
heads to cover-them from the rain low becaus; of the poor weather the Western Illinois Invita-tional ,;; 
and_ k.eep thei~- sweaters 'and hair. so far_ this spring, but that has not · Tournament lie Id in Macomb Friday, 
from gettingj,,e1? ·. _: , : ·- , , '; stopped loyal s!udents and _true --. Saturday and Sunday will-definitely 
'Sincewheiididthe elements fll:115 from at~ndmg the games. I - play a factor in today'smatchup; , 
. , ewer kee:p'a real fan froin cheering- have witnessed these brave fans :_ -.· "l think evezy win makes a differ-
picnµ-e? _ - ._ '-roiidly for theinearn: -_-; -, >. :i drenched• to_ the• bone,' still ~ eri_ce_- psychol?gically," BrechJ(!lsbaul;l' 
The Booste_r Club members and After all(oasebaU is the primary. t : • - • • 
alumni: who crowd together iri their sport of the SP.ri?g: ~on.' Th~ see E,Ml_'TY· SEA~'- page 18, see Tl ~Egs,' ~ge 19 
:.!~, .. ~-=-· {.~·., "~, 
Evansville starter John Kremerwhono-hitilie< struck.out 25 batters in 29 innings:c>(wci'rk;:: Friday 5-3, lost•to Drake· 6-0'satu~;iy and: 
Salukis for SJ innings.:·. _ . : ·: · __ .. - _ ·-,i111d onlya,J!owed 19 hits.,In addition, opp<?s~·. :·thC!Jn:brn!nde4agai~No~Clll Iowa, taking-
The Salukis are 16-14 overall; and ~fo::: ingbatterswerehittingameager~l86agaipst'.-'.-thematch&-L- ,_: .· :<'. - ·.: , , -> _:, 
. Missouri Valley.ConJerence play this season. : her. ·, · i ''. _ -: • _ . __ -- •· _, ;' · < : --"During th~ Creighton matpi; Salukis Mick 
· · · · · __ · Si:huttek n~ a career-best nine strike-:.'._ Smyth; Brian Etzkin, Bojan Vuckovic and 
r!f'lhe SIUC baseball team travels· to, 'srnc junior ~oftban-'pit~her'; Jamie outs vs, the,UniVl:l5ity of \V'tsCOnsin~Gicen ' Jack Oxler all won singles matches while the' -' 
J[ Columbia, Mo. to battle'the University of. _ Schuttek was namec1 the Missouri .Valley : Bay 'saiurd:iy, rind saved· the title game in the ; pair of Smyth and Oxler,• won th.~r doubles .· . , 
Missouri today. , _ . _ : _ __ __ -Conference's Co-Pitcher of th_e Week for her., West.em mino!s~ University-_Toumainent .. match.The Salukis won :ill six singles.ma!cli- -- .: , 
th~:i~:i:o}~~~r:i,~:C:ct!~- ~~
0:i:tt:= :::::~ :i\i: _:agm~_1::1:\l~~y'. ·\·· ;. -.. · .-. ::· ,. ___ . , :-~ ~im.~~:th:ir,n,~~-~~:~rr,to 1.'°t\·.:::-:: 2.:: 
arelookingrestarttheil-batsafteroeingdefeat,- ··and-pi-ti:hed ___ a_:n_ o-hi_ ·1 __ ~erag_ ainst_. lli _ _-e_. Evans ___ viu~_-.•.;' Th_._. eSIU_ c_ i;_n_ en'_s terinis-- ~_wo_n two __ ot'. _ __ The. • Phoenix.Cardinals_-_ sign·ed, quartema ___ ~-· 
ed 3cl Sunday.·. _ . _ , _ Aces April 2.: - , ; - "C • - .. - _ , - : •.I: its three matpies over the weekend; · •' . _.I; Boomer Eslason Morday~ and then,, _, 
_ TlleJ)awgs '!!anage(i o_~ly two hits off, •. ··-Over'the course of the week; Schuttek _ ~~The Salukis defeated Creighton University _ - released 1,'eleran gB Dave Krieg the same day. · _ . '.; 
• • • - - - - • ,,· •• ;. , ·, •• ·, '- '> ~-~~- ·~; .~' :, ..... ~-,". ,· :·:•·.,..·,, 
